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By Marvin Meyerson
........................................................
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It's now 10 o'clock on Wednesday night, the Lobos have
just racked up a very welcome victory over Flagstaff and I am
frantically digit digging the old Remington in an effort to beat
the deadline. Tllat 61-53 triumph over last year's Border Conference runner-up outfit is comforting both because it snaps
a four game losing skein and also because it enables the Clementsmen to break into the win column in conference stmld·
ings for the first time this season. A freshly varnished gym
floor puzzling officiating, and the extremely intense competitio;l made the contest a rough and tumble but exciting affair.
The team play on the whole was more alert and spirited and
let's hope that this is an indication of bette1· things to come.
The battle with the Lumberjacks was marked by outstand·
ing individual performances especially on the part of the three
leading scorers of the evening, Lobo Center Ned Wallace
played a bang-up floor game as well as accounting for 17 of the
New Mexico points. L. C. Cozzens, the Capitan gunner who
heaves at the hoop with some frequency but also splits the
twine with similar consistency, contributed 19 markers. Exhibiting one of the )lardest dl'iving styles of basketball I have
ever seen, Vince Cisterna, the Flagstaff center, played with
the well co-ordinated grace and self assurance of a natural
athlete. His high scoring 24 points clearly show the type of
game he played.

• • •

The UNM Fencing 'l'eam put on
ita second display in Oal'lisle gymnasium, Wednesday night, between
tho halves of the basketball game,
in an ~xhibition consisting of one
bout using fnils 1 and second match
with the epee.
The :foil is a slender, pointed
weapon With no cutting edge, The
!iCoring is by touches which, to be
~llowed, must be :made with the
point only, the target being the opponent',s body, excluding· mask,
arms and legs. The second weapon
used in the bouts, the epee, is the
descendant of the l,i'rench dueling
sword, and is a longer and heavier
weapon than the foil, but also has
no cutting edge, Typifying the duel,
phe epee bout is designed as nearly
as possible to resemble duel fight-ing, The tal'get is, therefore, anywhere on the opponent's body. This
fact creates the need for very cautious and accul,'ate :fencing. Touches
are made only with the point, and
the first man to sco1'e three touches
over his opponeJ,1t is the winne1· of
the match.
In thl3 first bout, the fencers
were Mike Noble and Jack Benson
..,...both experienced foilsmen. This
was a very closely contested match
with first one man scoring a touch,
and then the other making a point
to tie the score. The climax came

when Benson and :Noble lu"d four
points ea.ch, and were trying to
outwit each other in an effort to
make the deciding touch, Benson
finally executed a masterful attack
and scored the bout point.
In the evening's aecond match,
the epee men we:re Vie Layton1 the
captain of the team, and Dave
Jacobs. This also was a close bout,
and afte;r the score had m.ounted to
two touches ~ach, Layton made the
41 kill" in a final attack.
J udge13 of the even in~: were Bob
Fulton, Bob McGimsey and Dave
Green.
There is still place :for new men
on the team. Any interested persons
m·e invited to come down to the
gym any afternoon, .at which times
practices are held.

liberal arts educators that the s.ccelcr,ated wD,.rtim~ program of study
is detrimental to both students and
,ffl.culty, Dean William B. Baer o£
the New York UniveTaity College
qf Arta and Pure Science, Ul'ged
that the traditional four-year curriculum be restored.
Dean Boer asserted that "hasteddden" students consider college a
"marathon" to be completed in as
little time as possible, He pointed
out that V(!teran stuclents, who are

The General Moto1'S Train of
Tomorrow will be exhibited free to
the vublic Monday, January 12, at
the. Santa Fe railroad depot from
ten a. m. to nine p. m.
Some of the outstanding features
of this new train include the
glass astra. domes 1 three tier chair
curs, new type air conditioning,
fluorescent lighting, train-to-anywhere telephones, thermopane glass
and many others.

an

Franciscan Hotel

ltl

E. J. THORSON

Sportstuff
By John D. 1\leKcc
Good news to the opponents of the
Texas Red Raiders is the announcement that their great defensive
center, Roland (Tuffy) Nabors, will
be playing professional football
next season. At least, he'll be out
of tho hair of Border Conference
baeks.

• • •

Garland Head, All-Border Confercnce eager for three years at
Texas Tech, ex-pro :for the N· Y.
Knickerbockers and former All·
Stater :from Clovis, is now head
basketbn11 coa<:h at Spearman, Tex.,
high school, according to a report
in the Amarillo Globe-News.

THIS

Sombrero

• ••

Stan, who writes the sports slants
for the Clovis News Journal, points
out the Clovis Wildcats should not
be counted out ns a strong prep
cage team. The Wildcats, at the
time Stan's column was written,
hil.d won five games straight. He
a1so points to the Portales Rams
and the Dexter quintet as being
strong enough for consideration,

• • •

In the gloom of the University of
New Mexico Lobos' disastrous holiday road trip, the :recovered ma.rksma.nship of Center Ned (Stretch)
Wallace stands out like a beacon in

a sto11i1.

It's

is no better than the same thing on
the college level.

Bi~t

ENGINEERS WANTED
Bachelors Degree. Large College
offers $3,000 Approximate half
time teaching-studying. Masters

to $6,600.
Southwestern College needs
Engineers Teaching; -research;
opportunitY' to do grad work.
.Associate Professor $4,500---As...
sistant Professor $4;000.
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Ned, whose marks-

tHIS

IN THIS

MAKES

Gin Certificate

MINIATURE BOX

For Tlait

East Lansing, Mic'higan

Lovely flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

Get

start it
off rig:b.t

this

FREE

•• wear a

BOOKLET

N

On Business Careers
11Your Tomorrow" is a beauti ..
fully illustrated 21-page booklot
of career facts for young men
and women who are ntaking
plans for the future,
Chapter headings include
"Your Future in BUsiness"
11Earnings and Op}lortunities"
11Advantages
of a. Business
Career"
uPositions in Government Of~
flees"
;'Why Specialized Training
Pal's"
''How Graduates Secure Positions''
This booklet is sent only on
Tequest. Mail the attached coupon or ph<>ne 2-0674 and we'll
gladly send you a copy, without
cost or Obligation.
Approved :for G. I1 Training

• VERI-THIN

I

$37.50

*

2
Con*1.entt!rU Term&

$67.50
rIll~ '" u.cL

Well, rub my eye•-if I'm dreamin1 of deliciou1
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't w.ake me up I· I'm
all nt for that keen, clean ta1te-and do I like
the way Dent)'ne help• keep my teeth White, too!'"
'1

Tuition for More Than 6
Hours Is $78.86, local;
$178.86, Non-Residents
Registration for Semester II at
the University o£ New MexiCo will
begin on Feb. 5 and will end on
Feb. 7, 1948,
All freshmen will report for registration on the morning of Feb. 5.
Sophomo1·es lind special students
will register on Feb. 6, and juniors,
seniors, law school and graduate
students wi11 register on Feb. 7.
Dr. Dnryle E. Keefer, head of
admissions said it is expected that
all people with pre-registration
numbers will have been admitted
to the gymnasium by noon each
day according to their classificationa.

"PICK THE ABC CIGARETTE
FOR MILDNESS AND YOU PICK
YOURSELF A WINNER"

r;f..w..

THE DEAN OF

AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS

I ~c=

Non-Nqmber Students Use PI\-(
Students who do not have nnmbers and those who transfer here
from othet• colleges and universities will register in the afternobns of the respective dates in the
same order as those students who
have numbers, Dr. Keefer said.
Advisement Op.ens Jan. 6
The advisement period which opened on Jan. 6 fo1· registration in
ScmesteT II will c_ontinue through

-"·r..~·.,

In order to obtain a registration
number, the student fh·st makes out
a tentative program with the aid
of his adviser, and then reports to
the numbering clerks on the first
floor, central hallway1 of the admlnistration building.
When the student has' received a
registration number, he may pay
his tuition fees for the second semester in ailvance if he wishes to
do so, according to inforrnatirm rc&
ccived ft·om the business office of
the Univeraity.
Out-of-Staters Bounced 100 Roek·s
The office also announced thut the
tuition fees for Semester II f\lr
students registering for more thtln
six semester hours are $78.80 :i'or
residents of the state of New Mexico, and $178.86 for non-resident!!.

Summer Session to Offer
319 Courses and Sections
A tentative schedule of courses
for the 1948 summer session at
the University o£ New Mexico re·
veals 319 courses and sections of
courses to be offered on campus,
according to Dr, J. L. Riebsomer,
summer session head.
The total does not include the
off-cam}lus courses, such ns the annual summer field school of anthropology; the special Madera field
work in geology, and the art courses at the University's Harwood
Foundation in Taos.
Registration for summer session
wm take place June 11 artd 12,
with classes beginning June 14.
Summer session closes Aug. 7.

2314 E. Central

Jlddrcss --·--··------··------
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Merchants Donate $300
In Door Prizes to Aid
In Paying Off Memorial

To be located on Quivera Avcnue .adjoi~in~ the Inter~Am~rican
Affa1rs b~d~mg, the Umvers1ty of
New Mex1.co .s new Coll~ge of Pharmacy buildmg, contaming 8,200
square ieet. and housing three departmentsj Is expected to be completed by Sept. 1. Bida on the con-

struction will be opened by the
state purchasing agent Jan.lG, with
contracts to be let and construction
begun as soon after that date as
possible. The building will be erected at an estimated $85,000 with the
cost of equipment estimated at $85,000, The building will be com-

prised entirely of laboratories, with
the exception of a l'eception room
and Dean Roy Bowers' office. It
will hOuse three departments of the
college-pharmacy, pharmaceutical
chemistry, and pharmacology. John
Gaw Meem, Hugo Zehner and Assocites are the architects.

Law Library Gets
2150 New Volumes

Vet Transferees
Should Get ~orms

Dr. Marie Wallis
Stars in Guardsman

Some 2,150 new law books valued
at more than $9,000 will soon be
added to the University of New
Mexico's College of Law library,
Aria Poldervaart, law librarian at
the University, announced today.
Arrangements f.or this ha,.ndsome
donation by libraries and other
donors were completed during meetjugs of the American Association
of Law Libraries and the Association of American Law Schools at
Chicago last month, said Poldervaart, who regards the gift "as one
of the most noteworthy developments in the interests of the newly..
established College of Law since it
received its initial gifts of legal
volumes through the generosity of
Francis C. Wilson, Francis E.
Wood, and other New Mexico
donors.
This latest gift, consisting of
legal periodicals, cour.t records,
statutes, codes and session laws, bnr
association proceedings, attorney
general reports, constitutional convention documents, and other legal
materials, is valued at around $9,092.50 and will be an important
addition to the Law College library,
especially since none of the new
volumes are duplicates of material
already on hand, explained Poldervaart.
The books will be shipped to the
University in the very near future.
In some instances, a nominal
amount of New Mexico material
will be sent in exchange, but the
greater portion of the books will be
outright gifts.

Student-veterans planning transfers to other schools and colleges
for the second semester of the current academic year now should start
getting ,the pr,oper Ve.terallll Administration forms needed to effect
the transfer. These forms are available at any VA office.
VA said veterans could help ex}ledite the necessary paper work
and speed up the mailing of subsistence checks after the transfer
by making certain four important
steps are completed by the time
they begin studies at the new
sahool.
To enroll propel'ly at a new
school for the second semester, student-veterans must:
1. Obtain a certificate of satisfactory progress from the institution they attended during the first
semester.
2. Secure a supplemental certificate of eligibility from VA. ·
3. Request the VA office presently holding their records to transfer
their files to the regional office hnving jurisdiction over the new
school.
4. Notify VA of their new mailing address to avoid delays in receipt of subsistence checks.
Changes of address .forms also
are available at most colteges.
When these forms are not available,
a Jetter addressed to the VA regionnl office holding the veteran's
accounts will do. The letter must
t · th cold a dd ressnswe11 as
conam
the new one and must be submitted
over the signature of the veteran.

No longer do Rodey theatergoers
walk into an old fashioned, bleak
lobby. It is grey, but far from dUll
now. Bob Klein has used good taste.
in redecorating the anteroom, with
a grey and gold color scheme. He
has transformed the lobby into one
of the most attractive ~and comfortable rooms on campus.
Gold drapes cover the windows
and passage ways into the auditorium, and create a ])leasing effect
against the modernistic grey walls.
Sort chairs have been placed in the
lobby and plenty of ash trays provided for between-the-nets smokers.
The gold lamp, with green plants
growing around its base is one of
the biggest ever seen, HeavY gold
drapes have also been placed between the lobby and entrance to
keep out cold air at intermission.
The effect will be more striking,
:M:r, Klein said, when the red leather upholstered lounges have been
built around the lobby walls. These
are under construction and are due
to be installed before the end of the
current Rodey production, "The.
Guardsman.''
Dr.ll-iarie Pope Wallis, who plays
lllama in ' 1Thc Guardsman has been
lauded for her performance by local
critics. She hold the distinction of
being the first. person to receive a
Ph.D. degree from the University
of New Mexico.
Earlier Dr. Wams was in vaudeville, where she and her husband
d
t "th L
d'd
. 1
1 a mus•ca come y ac w.l
anny DeVoe. Her last profcsstonal
ap.
U.
pear~nce before comipg to the mverstty of New Me;uco, where she
now teaches Spamsh and Portu-

I

·
HaWIey DeI•IVers Add ress;
guese, was a revival of "Rnin" in
"Need 0f Ad uIt Educat'Ion" Students
Urged
to
Purchase
'Los Angeles. Sh~ and. James K~rk·
o· . Bf D dl. wood co-starred m thlS producbon.
On January 16 Dr. Florence M.

JfeCtOrJeS e ore ea Jne 1

Although Dr. Wallis seys that

Hawley, nnthrop~logy department
~his week stud~nts will have \dramatics are her hobby ~ow, those
at the University will deliver a thetr last opportnmty to purchase who see bel' in i'The Guardsman,"
talk to committe~ heads of the student directorie~ in the SUB, said which runs through Jan. 17, will
U S Indian Service in the Federal Patt Wylder, busmess manager of
th t h ,
t'l
' '
th dl t
d th MIRAGE agree a s e 1s a versa 1 e proBuilding on ~~summary of Need£! of
e r~c ory a~
e
•
,
, Sales wdl be contmued at the front fessional actress.
WSSF stands :lor 'Vorld Student
-------Service Fund; World Student Serv· Adult Education." Miss Hawley 15 entrance of the building for the
Ideal spot for a good tim,:: jus
ica Fund stands for a world of en- consultant to the U. S. Indian Serv-1 remainder of the Week, she said, but
ice on adult education.
will absolutely stop nfter that.
the right loungitude and lassitude.
lightenment,

,Congressional Leaders Pledge Support on Subsistence Increase
Congressional leaders promised
full support nnd early action on
subsistence increase legislation,
Johnny Salazar and Daniel Schifani, New Mexico dalegates to the
Conference of Veteran Trainees, reJIOrt.
Speaker of the House Joseph
Martin1 Senator Robert Taft, House
Majority Leadet•
A. Halleck,
Representative Edith Nourse Rag•
ers, and New Mexico's four Congressmen all said tlu~y were in favor
of such legislation and all were sure
one of some 83 bl11s introduced <In
thtt.t subject would be )lnsscd at the
beginning o£ this year.
Tlm Vetet•nns Coilferenc:e, to
which 38 statoa sent t·epresentn·
tfvos, nlmost succ:et!dM in getting

special session of' Congress, Schifani stated. Since the btll was not
on the Special Session agenda a
unnnimous approval of the House
was required to bring it 'Up for n
vote, A sole dissenting vote by one
tongressman defeated that move,
Doth the Rogere Bill and the
Mend Bi11 have nh·eady prtssed tho
Senate and have bt:Jen repot·ted on
favorably by the Veterans' Affairs
Commlttec of the House. The Ragera Bill is 25th on the House ca.lendar and the Mend Bill ls among tlie
first ten bills slated to come up.
The Rogers Bill increases single
men's subailltcnco from $65 to $100
and marl'ied vets fi'otn $90 to $12G
with $10 oxtt·a for evet·y child. Tho
Mead Dill raises subsistence to $76
the Mood Bill (8·840) (HR 4212) and $105, respectively,
Senator Robert Taft snld he felt
passed during the 1~st day of the

c.

BOfi West Tijeras Avenue
Albuq:uerque, New Mexico
Pleuse send, cop:,t of "Your
Tomorrow" Without cost or
obligation.
My
Name _____________..____ ...

No. 27
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·Formal Signing Up ·to .Begin February 5
Pre-~egistration New Pharmacy Building Will Open Next Fall
~ntitles Students
To ~inish ~arly ·

Dentyne Gum- Made Only Br Adami

c/ttuhdABC
TO SATISFY ME!

STUDENTS Ofl THE UNIVEIRSITY Ofl NEW

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1948

tAR~

CURVEX ENVOY

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
Accredited

'·

Next Door to Oklahoma. Joe's

I

..I

h&&_..W'iiil!liiiRIIlUJnYiiLUUEfUiii!M

YOUR
TOMORROW

•••

K&K D1•ug Store

Registration for Semester II
will begin Feb. 5 and will end
Feb. 7. Freshmen report on Feb.
~!:._Sophomores arid Special Stu.
dents on Feb. 6 and all others
on Feb. 7.

30;000 DINING ROOM OPENS IN SUB

Darrow Ice Cream-Photo Finishing

4th and Central !li

• back at his old pivot spot, leading

The Albuquerque Co-op Club has
my complete sympathy regarding
the large egg their professional
football experiment laid in midfield at Zimmerrrtan Field New
Years' day. What happened was
really nobody's fault, but at any
rate it proved one thing to anyone
who saw it. A game between a good
professional team and a lousy one

Vol. L

Phone 3-1911

The Man's Store

he was not even l!sted as a starter
at the beginning of the trip, was
his eompadres-and sometimes the
opposition-in scoring, before the
Lobos got back to their home lair.

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION Ofl THE ASSOCIATED

FILLED AND DELIVERED

MEYER- and
MEYER=l!l
hopes '48' is GREAT to you

CLINE TEACHERS .AGENCY,

manship had slipped so badly that

,I

PRESCRIPTIONS

theD@BBS

V.ACANCIES OTHER FIELDS
Gi"Ve phone, photo, qualifications.

11These young men, seeing their
older colleas-ues twisting time by
the forelock, think that they must
follow suit/' he said. "l')lus their
minds are made up to finish their
undergraduate training in three and
one~half, three~ and in some inf;tances, two and one-half yea1·s.
Discussing the other side of the
picture-the teacher, Dean Baer declarecl that -a ;faculty ;r_nember who
works conscientiously in the classroom ~uring the ten-month aca-

•

The NEW MEXICO LOBO
iB a liberal non-partisan semi·
weekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

t wasF

Train of Tomorrow Due Here

During my recent Yuletide sojourn in the city of skyscrapers, subways and about umpty-ump inches of refrigerated Super Suds, I managed to get my inaugural eyeful of
televised basketball. It was certainly a novel experience alHOME OF THE F.AMOUS
though perhaps not as conducive to overall ecstasy as DuMont ·
press agents and hyper-thyroided magazine free lancers had
NAVAJO ROOM
led me to expect. Undoubtedly it's an unusual feeling to sit
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE
in a quiet home, in an overstuffed easy chair, demolishing a
box of chocolates and watch what looks like a movie of a
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
basketball game which is really going on at the same time.
However, there is something definitely lacking in the iconosrope version of court capers, the atmosphere is different.
The satisfaction of getting your pasteboard open sesame after
waiting three hours in line is gone. Nobody bounces peanut
shells off the back of your neck or elbows openings in your rib
cage. Electronic observation is just too tame for the red
Studio of Photography
blooded American sports spectator.
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE
The game that I saw featured' an inspired St. Francis
team which played way over its head to down the favored
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
• University of Arizona quintet. Despite their defeat, the
Phone 2-7203
actions of the Arizonans forecast rough going for the Lobos
1207 E. Central
when they engage the Wildcats at Tucson on Feb. 5 and at
Albuquerque on Feb. 12. Their huge center, Junior Crum,j;:::;::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.=.:;.=.:;.=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~
.• ___ ~wmrlifgh'-man for the game with a total of 27 points. Line m•llllllniiiiUMIIUIIIIIIHIIMIIIniiiiiiiiOOIIIIIHIIIUIIH~-IIIIIIIImiiiiiiiiiUUIIIUmooiiiiiiiHIIIIHIID..UIIIIIHIIJIII '
Richmond the great Arizona star didn't see much action beRECIPE FOR A AIERRY CHRISTAl AS
canse of a bad leg but when he did play he fully upheld his
well-deserved reputation.

I

Let' All

that aid to vc:te1·an trainees should J
We nre certain Congress will
take precedence over any overseas act," Snlazar stated, 11 niOstly with
commitments. Minority leader jn an eye cocked on the coming electhe Senate, Senator Alben Barkley tion. No one voices opposition aud
said he wholly favored some ill- everyone wants the cl'edit.'!
crcaso.
Other national movements bY'vetSpeaking <>£ Representative Rog- erans nrc now working for the
era as 11 the best friend the veterana aam.e things, ailch as tbe r.Hchigan
hn.ve in Congi'ess," Salmmr said she Stat~ Plastic-Snowba11·Move and
spent considerable time exchanging noperntion Subsistence" which has
notes with the veterans on tho llUm- a conference in Washington, Janube1· of veteran students who have nry 12 and 13,
.
hnd to leave school because the
All New Mexico Congressmen,
preSent subsistence Is insufficient especially Representative Lusk,
to meet the trend of rising prices. promised strong support of either
Spoaklng of New Mexico, Snlaznl' 1the Rogei's Blll or the Mead Bill,
said n questionnaire survey shows Schifani said, adding thnt the posnn approxlniate total of 563 sibility of tho Mead Bill passing
throughout the state and about 160 instead of the Rogers Bill was
fn the University of New Mexico strong in view of the fact that lt is
who havo dropped out of school for firat on the agenda. Senator Hatclt
this l'eaeon alone.
(Continued on Page 4)
11

.More than $300 in door 'prizes
will be given away and the :famous
Andrews sisters will sing at the
Student Body Superstition dance on
Friday, February 13, in the Gym,
announced Frank Barlett, general
chairman, yesterday,
Merchants of Albuquerque have
donated to the dance committee
everything from a $60 gift certificate to a free haircut to be used
as door prizes, and .more donations
are being received almost every
day, Bartlett said,
In a spcial long distance telephone call to Los Angeles Bartlett
was able to get the consent of the
Andrews sisters to sing two num~
bet·s for the Lobo Memorial Superstition Day dance.
The Superstition Dance, using a
41 hellzapopin" theme, will present
more talent to the student body
than has ever been p1·esented before
all one occasiQn, Bartlett said.
Four Bands
Four dance bands will play continuous musk!. from 8 to 12 p, nt.
'irhe hands include..Frank Packard's
14 piece band, :Marty Baum's nine
piece band, Dexter Reynold's nine
piece band, and George Brown's
band. Frank Packard and George
Brown will also provide special acts
with their bands.
Other musical combi11ations include the Frank ,Packard Combo,
Hungry Five Combo, and two other
humorous .combo units.
The A Cappella Choir, Women's
Glee Club and Craig Summers'
Chorus will sing, Bartlett added.
The ticket price will be $1.25
per couple, including tax. All }lrofit
will be used to pay off the remaining debt on the Lobo Memorial,
Bartlett explained.
Tw-o Stages of Fun
Two stages wi11 bn constructed
and one stage will be used by the
bands and the other will bo used
for special laugh acts. There will
be either music or entertainment on
one or both stages during the whole
evening.
Frank Bartlett, Jerry Rhodes,
and Hank Trewhitt are the three
Masters of Ceremonies and they
will present their personal brands
of corn,
Ticket chairman is George Long.
Tickets will go on sale in the SUB
January 15, Long said.
Date Bureau
For those males who want a date
there will be a special date bureau
in O}lerntion for the dance. A booth
will be in the SUB and nil you have
to do is sign on the dotted linn
nnd you'll have a date. The time
and date that this booth will be in
operation will be announced Inter,
said Bartlett.
Bartlett said that as an added
feature Vince Fiorino is going to
go native and will do an African
war dance.
The stage crew includes Jim Cuivel·, Ed Dunham, Bliss Bushman,
Jim Wiley, and George Hiedamart.
Script writers are Hank Trew~
bitt, Doug Benton, Ed Glaser, Ed
Dunham, and Frank Bartlett.
The dance is sponsored by the
Lobo Memorial Committee nnd the
lnter-Fi·ater.njty Ctnlrlcil,
Any ideas for stunts or acts that
nte handed in will bL! appreciated,

Bartlett addod,

A scholarship to study journalism at the University of New !I:Ie:x:ico will be divided by Harold
(Moon) Mullen of Leadington, Missou1·i, and Hank Trewhitt, Cleveland, Tennessee, announced Mrs.
Eliznbeth Simpson, scholarship

chairman. S, V. Patrick, president
of the Inte1·~Mountain Broadcasting
Co., is shown presenting the $200
chcclc which his compally gives annually to some outstanding journal..
ism 13tudent. Both recipients are
juniors at the University and members of tha Lobo staff,

~xam Schedules

Journalism Day
Begin January 24 Initiated in ma·y

Students have 11 more days in
which to shal•pen their wits or compile crib sheets, as the need may be.
Final exams are to get off to an
early start Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 24, with examinations in modern 1anguages1 engineering dl·awing
and electrical engineering 101 and

105.
The big 8'1'ind of exams will begin at 8 a. m. Monday, Jan. 26 and
last through Jan. 31, as per schedules posted on all bulletin boards.
The Registrar's office estimated
that 4300 students wlll complete the
semester. Enrollees nt the beginning of the semester totaled 4,496.

Blind Date Bureau Begins
After Final Examinations
A blind date bureau Will be
formed on the campus after final
examinations. Main].mrpose of the
bureau will be to aid new freshmen
in getting acquninb~d at the 11superstition dance" to be held Fdday,
February 13.
A committee composed of George

Pittman, George Byrnes, Von York,

and Paul Lacomble will operate the
bur(!au in the SUB starting the
week after final examinations.
Anyone may come up and fill out
a blank that will ask information
as to height and weight, etc. A
"careful nmtching' job" wilt then
be done.
It is hoped that the bureau will
. n large turnout at the ~•superb1·mg
stition dance" held to raise additionnl money for the Lobo :Memorial.
.
If, the bureau.
• meets
• wtth success
?nrmg tha t~me pr1or to the ~ance,
1t may contmue to operate m the
SUB .:for the rest of the semester.
The idea !or the committee came
from Lambda Chi Alpha which
thought that it would be a good
way to get 11a littla more life: and
spirit" on tl1e camplls.

Russell Leads Discussion
At Phi Alpha Theta Meet
Dr. Josiah G. Russell, head of tl1e
history department of the University of New Mexico will lead a
discussion on the subjeet o! 11 Scho1~
nrships nnd Fellowships fbr Gt'tldUa.tc Study in Histor~_." at a meeting
of Phi Alpha Th!!tn, the nntionul
honoral'y history fl'aternity, to be
held in the Coronado Library on
Tuesday, January 131 at 7 p. m,
A photogrntlh will be taken nt
7:15, of the. rnembers of Sigma
chapter wlto are )>resent nt the
meeting, to be pUblished in the 1948
Mirage,

B1nek N'atebook Lost
A 1nrge1 black lentlu~r, looseleaf
notebook belonging' to Sam Schulman lu!.s been lost or misplaMcl
somewhere on campus. If whereabouts or the book a1•e kno\Vtl, call
2-'1608 evenings and leave lrtessn.ge
or, if book Is in yout' possession, Boots :md Saddlea 1\(ects
lenvn it at Rov. Hnyden's office
Boots and Saddles Club wi11 hold
in the clmpel.
elcctkm of officers Wednesday itight
In Biology 6 at: 7:00 .P· m, All tltemThe slogan of the Macbeth bers of the club and the ll'letnbC.l.'s.
Cleanel·s, Grnnd Rapids, Mich., is of Lnriettes are t'e()Uested to be
ltQut Damn~d Spot!"
present.

A Journalism Day, with the staffs
o.f New Mexieo high school newspapers and annuals as guests, will
be inaugurated in May at UNM by
the division of journalism and the
Faculty Senate Committee on High
Schools.
Tentative plans include a luncheon program and a tour of the
campus, Members of tl1e Student
Publications Committee, the jourw
nalism division, und a professional
editor from Albuquerque will present talks and act as hosts to the
Vi$iting staffs.
Arrangements • for the event,
madl3 possible by a $200 grant authorized by President Wernette, are
being handled by n committee of
Dr. Loyd Tireman, Professor Keen
Rafferty, and Everton Conger, instructor in journalism. The date
will coincide with that of ihe New
Mexico high school t:rack meet at
Zimmerman Field so the visting
journalists can come to Albuqucrque in the same busses as the
track teams.

Vets Schedu1eMee t•In"
Of Off'Jcers And Exec Board
The Veterans Association will
not hold a general meeting on Tues~
day evening as annonnced in the
weekly program. A very important
meeting, however, of all officers
and executive board members wiJI
be held on Wednesdr~.y at 4 p. :tn.
.
.
m the Student Umon Lounge and
you are urged to attend. .
The next general mectmg1 to be
announced later in the LOBO will
.
'
be. of great Importance to an vetera11 students and the president
urges aU to attend.

The new $30,00(} Student Union
dining room and ,snack bar, was
opened for service yesterday.
Architect John G. Meem, Contractol' IC. L, House, and Painter
R. W· Lynch combined talents to
eal'l'y out the Southwcstel'D architectural theme of the room. Mr.
Lyunch's color scheme of chemisa
yellow and pinlc adobe with trim~
mhtgs done in turquoise blue has
been carried ovel' into the older
portion of tho wing.
Mrs, Esther Thompson1 manager
o! the new unit, said she hopes to
offe1· both mo1·e efficient .service and
a widel' selection of snacks over
the new $1,000 mahogany-topped
counter.
Sou1• on Schedule
Sandwiches, fruita, i'ruit juices,
rolla, coffee and milk will be served
ovct• the counter, and later a soup
kitchen is planned, In tho mean~
time soup will be served from the
kitchen.
Mrs. Thompson also anticipates
se1·ving n 60-cent plato lunch of
meat, two vegetables, salad, rolls
and n drink, coffee, milk or tea. If
there is enough demand, Mrs.
Thompson said, short-o1•dcr break·
fasts will be served next semester.
The 50 pine and magnolia tables,
which cost more than $4,000, will
accommodate 200 comf0r£nl)JY; OJl
special occasions 300 places can be
made avaiJable, Mrs. Thompson
stated,
Margaret Balling is head cook,
aided by another :full-time woman
assistant and a :force of student
help,
The Student Union kitchen has
been furnished with $1,600 worth of
new equipment, including a new
dish washer and a steam table. A
coffee company has installed a 10..
gallon coffee urn.
Banquet Planned .Jan. U
Official opening of the new unit
will be delayed until completion of
the painting and installation of additional equipmertt.
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary
mathematics fraternity, will hold a
banquet in the dining room at 6:45
P· m. Jan. 14, F.rank 0. Lane, in·
structor in mathematics has an~

nounced. It will b. the first large

social event there.
Mrs. Thompson said that, with
consent of the students, she would
Uke to allow non-campus organiza.
tions to use the ball for large bunquets,
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany
sa~d that the addition was being
paid for by the student bond fee1
and th,8 t a 11 new equ1pmen
·
t wou Id
be . paJd :t'or out of the Student
Umon Fund,
• • ~ • ·~~
Any campus Ol'gnmzabon des•ring to use the dining room should
ma k e arrangemen t s through th e
personnel office before contacting
1\Irs. Thompson she said.
'

I

·Dance In Americas' Features
Elizabeth Waters Specialties
''Dance in the Antericas.'' a re· second 11 Charac.terizations of the
cital featuring Elizabeth Waters in Southwest" which includes 14Mexia progmm of original and authen- can Portrait," 1'Pueblo Woman,"
tic dances, will be presented in ''The Navajo Way/' and "Tragic
Rodey Hall at 7:30 p, m., Monday, Faith," a dance in the mood o£ the
Miss Waters, who at present is Penitentes, Part three, ''Long
teaching dance classes at the Uni- Vigil,'' portrays the £ee1ing of
ver.slty of New !lfexico, has danced 1Spanish folk women who waited
professionally with l'oad companies patiently for their men to return
and hns given c:oucerts from coast from war, and lastly, 11Love Thy
to coast as welt as in Canada and Neighbor/' a satire on the Good
A-[exico. In 19,10 sl1e formed llel' Neighbor policy. The recitalist will
own company called ' 1Dancers en be accompanied by Martha W.
Route.'; Barnsto1'ming :for 10,000 Hines at the t~iano.
milea in SQrtrCh of unschooled dance
Miss Waters has instructed a.t
audiences, thell' }lerfot•med before the University o£ Nortlt Carolina,
miners, farmers, summet• stocl< Duke University, Carnegie 'rech.1
Companies, the World's Fair in San the University oi Wisconsin 1 the
Francisco, museums and out-of-the- University o£ ArlzQna, Antioch Colway communities. When the wa-r lege, the Texas State College i'Pt
broke up hor troupe she -came to Woment and Colorado College.
t 1te outhwest to do l'csenrch on the
The program will be sponsored
Ametican Indian culture and to by the School o:f Intet·-American
study their dance as a way of life. Affah·s with the co-operation of the
The pt•ogrntrt will be divided into departments of dramatic arts, phyfour pntts. In the fl.rst Miss Wn- sica! education for women, modern
tel'S will depict ' 1Shiiting Land- langUages, and Club de las Amerscapes in New· Me~dco" and in the icns.
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New Me~ico Lobo
, New Mexico's Leading College Newspapl)r
Pilbli&h~d ench Tuesday and Friduy of the regular college yeBf,
e::1u~eP.t during holiday periods, by the Associuted Students of the UDI·
ver111ty of New Mexic(). Enterd as 11eeof.ld claaa matter at the .Jlost ~ffice1
Albuqqerque, August 11 1913, under. the Act of March S, 1879. Prmtea
by the University .Press.
·

Education Commission Wants
Broader Scope, Community
Colleges; Enrol/met to Double
Ame1.·ica. m,ust install a number deed, we cannot NOT afford it. It

Subscription rate, $8.(1() per ye~r, payable In advance
Subscription rate fqr men in armed forces $1,50o
DOUG BENTON Editor
HANK TREWHITT
•Member
Managing Editor
J:\~so'cialed ColleGiate Press
ED GLASER
Associate Editor

of Community Colleges, promote
broader curdculums, and at the
same time fight to keep standards
up against a doubled college enroll·
ment, according to a J;eccmt report
from the P1•esident's Commission
on Highel' Education.
The report~ occupying a complete
Edit<1rial and business offices are in room 9 qf the Student Union page in a 1·ecent issue of the Chrisbuilding. Telephone
2-5528.
tian Science Monitor, advocat~ an
BILL BABB
R~I'"E:Ilii'NTJID I'PII M.\TJQNAJ. ADI<oi'ltT!SINIJ •Y
Business Manager
National Advertising Service, Inc. educational pt•ogrnm that will
CIJII~B~ P~bliskrs B.l!Preier~lsllhw
"reach the greatest number of
JOHN ;M. GRIFFEE
420 MAlll&cN Av•,
N•w Yo~t<, N. Y, Americans the most eWeetively/'
Circulation M~nager
CfiiCAio • Pono11 • ~· Anlw • o• r~o CornmunJty College Necessary
The Community College, described by the Commission as a vital
necessity, is definecl as an "educationa} se1-vice to the entire communThe new addition to yom· Student Union Building opened ity." It provides, not only education to youth, regardless of geoyestro·day morning and for the firot time since we can remem- graphical
Ol' economic bal'l'iers, but
ber, a table. could be ol:'tained at 9 a, m, But, could a cup of it also serves as "an active center
coffee )le gotten with similar ease? Nope.
of adult education.''
The powers that be, have planned, and theoretically it's The cu1Ticulum of the Communnot a bad plan, that the two items most in demand, cokes and ity College would serve to give a
liberal twoMyear education to those
coffee, should be served at different counters to split up the persons whose business success de~
crowd.
pends on a broad general back~
That's great ••. except, crowds are jammed around the ground. The feasibility of such a
coffee counter in the morning, nary a soul at the coke depart- curriculum is illustrated in the case
of one such college that has a jun.
ment, and a similar situation occurs jn reverse in the after- ior
college em•ollment of 3,000, says
noon when the coke counte1· gets the rush. So, any poor soul the report, while the evening classwho wants to fortify himself with a jigger of java before es of adults contain 25,000 perso11s.
Needs of People Executed
his morning class still has to wait, and wait, and wait.
Similarly, when you come out of your afternoon class "The Community College," the
Chl'istian Science Monitor quotes
with a dry throat and wish to lubricate your tonsils, you will the report as saying, "gears its
have to go through the same thing .•. on the other side pt·ograms and services to the needs
and wishes of the people it serves
of the counter.
The only outcome of this will be a jump in the morning and its offerings may range from
in painting and singing
sale of cokes, and an unprecedented number of afternoon workships
or }llay-writing for fun to 1·efresher~
coffee drinkers. Of course we could compensate for this by courses in journalism or child psy~
sleeping days and going to night classes.
chology!'
An easier way out would be for somebody to purchase an- Carcful Planning Needed
other coffee pot.
E. G. Careful planning on a state-wide
bnsis is called for, the Christian
., .
• ,
Science Monitor said, because the
unwuhng VICtims of .th~ legacy of growth and service of Community
hate left h.y the Nazts, 1s revealed Colleges is limited only oby the
THE TREY OF SEVENS, Hen- when the stl:nt Ne~o troops watch "ability of the co11ege staff' . , .
ry Hornsby, Jr., (Matthia Van Dutch .aecurlty. soldlCl'S ktck and and the budget."
N<1rt, Dallas~ 1946).
slap German children parUy out of Facilities Need Doubling
t frustrated vengeance. When the Meanwhile an approximate dou~
·
H enry H ornsb y, now a semor
a "KS"
ld"
1 ft th
h"ld
'
·
•ty of N ew lll e:x1co
· rnasot ters
e ,
e c 11 ren bling of the facilities of the nation's
th e Umvers1
f th · h"d"
0
1
· ·
· th e 'eld
of b" to
ou
higher education plant will be nee.
JOrmg
m
ts ry, h asf came
usmt-1·mg
,etr·
thmg
· Pteaces,
•tte
b. 'n.l!:ll •
f h"
an d wtpmg
eir
ars" essary by 196() to take care of the
wr1 n a r1~ Piece o ts 1ory o t 0 1
d
k f · d8 "th th
ry an rna e rten WJ
th
h.tmse If as a mem ber of th e ""
•t 7 N
1 "d"d •t b r
· k" ke above-high-school enrollment' acField Artillery Batrolion, Ninth . egrl~ttlw 10k"d 1 n edteve tn t"t - cording to the commission, a figure
A
h· h
th fi t N
mg t e I s aroun no rna er that will reach at·ound 4 600 000
,
r!'ltyt, w ICte wGas e r~ Wegrlod what their people had done.''
As to financing such a 'stup. en,
unt o en r ermanytn
or
J
h bttal'
b t
'-·-Wa't"-l1'"11nd-the"·fi.'tSt field 'artillery
ust.as t e ~. ton was a ou dous educational increase, the
--b !tal" ' f th XVI c
N" th to go mto a crltlcal stuge of the Christian Science Monitor declares
.
a
tono
e
hY rece1vc
· d a 1 the President's Commtsslon
• , merely
. orps
• th emde- fi na1 a tt nck' Horns
A rmy t oreach th e Rhmetn
f
hi
d
1
8 hgrah de stated: "It is necessa~y only to
cisivednysofbattlewhichc<mclud- quhcru1 ou.stpoe~ Drom
'th th
d
f G
sc oo sts er m a11as w o a 1point out that the Umted States
d
c WI
e surrcn er o .ermany,
· con- can nft'ord what 1t
• will
• cost. InN been re f use d a -r1"dc a t a f atr
Th e par t Vfh"1ch the Amertcan
, e- cession on the grounds of color.
~~ played m World War II, hke The poem asks in the concluding

Thirsty ...
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fa essential to the continued existence of our way of life."
Armr ftf!Jlorts Used
Using the Anny gene1-al classffi,.
cation test results, combined with
figu1•es from the American Council
on Educa'tional Psychology, the
Cotnmission bas concluded that at
least 49 per cent of our population
has the. mental ability to complete
14 yea1·s of educati<m, while ~2 per
cent are capable of procuring an
ndvanced education.
Gralluate Expia.nsion Needed
The Christian Science 1'1-lonitor
says that the commission recom.
mends the g1•eatest expansion in
graduate and professional fields.
.•. a 1igu1·e that approaches 170
per cent.
Incidenta11y, tl1e Commission
states, the ability to leat·n is distributed about evenly between men
arfd women, and adds that there is
no t-angible difference between age
groups.
Co-ordination between iede1-al
and state educational groups, and
awakening of the people to their
needs, is one of the p1'incipal aims
of the Commission, the report stated, Such awakening is necessacy,
it adds, to arouse the people to
make the demands for funds.
Recommend Broader Scope
As a result of special study, the
Commission recommends an allround broader curl'iculum for the
average college student, pointing
out that ''present college programs
a1·e not contributing adequately to
the quality of students' adult lives
either as wo1•kers, or as citizens.''
"This is ttue in large part because the unity of lihel"al education has been splintered by overspecialization," the report states.
Students Over-Specialize
In short, the Christian Science
1\.lonitor says in commenting on the
report, "Too many schools let too
many students spend too much time
in one field of study without making
them take, along with their speeialty a course of studies which
'
will round out their thinldng•"
The Commission's report adds
that· 41 Today's college graduate
•
may have gained technical or proicssional training in one: field of
work or another but is only incidentally it at ali made xcndy for
'
'
performing his duties as a man, a:
parent and a citizen
'
,
•
,
11 The cructal task of h1gher edu-

.

Student Senate
OK'sNew ~ule

Only 38· memb!lrS were present
at the Senate meeting on Friday
afternoon after the suspension ()f
SG campus organizations for failure
to appoint t'eprcsentativca to the
Senate.
The next Senate meeting will be
hold on Fr!day at 5 p. m. and Jack
Mus;;on, p1·esident of tbe Senate,
once more ut·ges those Ol'ganizations who have not sent a representative to do so then so that they
will not lose eligibility,
The Senate passed at its _first
post-vacation meeting tbe amendment to the constitution voted UP•
on by the Student Body at the last
class election to boycott any busi~
ness estnblishmcnt a£te1• evidence of
rp.cial discrimination has been disclosed to the Judiciary Committee.
The amendment, passed previously
by the Student Council, will next be
acted upon by the Judiciary Cam..
mittee and if approved by the Judiciary Comn1ittee it will become ef.~
fective nnd part of the Studer.t
Body Constitution.
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THUNDERBIRDS OUT
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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SOCIETY

The bonus issue of The Thunderbird will be ready for distribution
Thu1·sday afternoon and Friday
morning, Jene Lyon, editor, announced today.
TJiis special issue, which is not
chal'ged against Activity tickets,
will be distributed at the Library,
SUB, Hodgin, Art•building and AD
building.

The University of New Mexico
has l'cceived the !Jignal honor of
being placed along with seven ather
institutions, on an ex;change basis
to receive important Latin American publications, announced Al·th\ll'
M. McAnally, UNM libral'Y head to ..
day.
The seven othe1• institutions thus
honot·ed are The University of Cali- Hiking Club Moots
fornia at Berlcel,ey, University of
The Hiking Club will meet ThursCalifornia at Los Angeles, Stanford, Texas., Pennsylvania, Syra- day noon in room 14 of the gym.
cuse, and Colgate,
Plan!> will be made for a hike the
The plan calls for a. rotation Sunday before second semestel' bemailing of book shipments. Fo1• gins,
example, the :first shipment will be
mailed to one of the eight llniver.l,-:iccti'"e_s_c-;h-co-s-en._,b,.y-,l'"o'"t-t'"o-:h-e-a-:d~tho-•
list. That university will choose
ing comipitto:cs.
publie11.tions for its special need and
The only committee 'tlot affected send the remaindel' on to univer,sity
by this amendment will be the Fi- number two which will choose and
nance Committee whose ehairmnnM !'lend along to university number
ship automatically goes to the Stu- three, etc. .
dent Body tTeas1.1rer, an elected For the next s:hipment, university
number one will become number
Council member.
The closer cont;act between t.he eight and start working up the line.
Senate president and the commit- Thts provides a very fair arrange.
tees was the l'eason given for the ment with each institution having
first choice at certain timt~s.
amendment.

NDOT< Sponsors

Oueen ~lection

Seven candidates have been nominated for queen of the N. R. 0. T.
Editor
C. Unit's Wardt'oom Society. The
nominees were chosen by the three
, II 1 II II 1+++ 111111 Ill 1*+++++++++++++++++++1+11+14-J Navy platoons.
Jeaq Smeckel, fre,ahman, and
e
Judy Westfall, sophomore, were the
I
choico of the first platoon; Beverly
Pari,, f1·eshman, and Betty Jane
Knauss,sophomore,secondplotoon;
L'.
and eopbomdre Lois Reed1 and
freshmen Barbara Emis and Joan
McClure, third platoon,
The election was held this morning at a meeting of the Wardroom,
but the queen will not be announced
until Thursday moming at 11,
· when she and bet· two attendants
will inspect the entire Battalion on
Zimmerman Field.
Coronation of the Queen will tuke
place Friday evening at the society's semi-annual formal dance to
be held in the Student Union Euild..
ing. She will be crowned' by Battallion Comdr. Louii Previatti. Following the coronation the queen
kill knig~t all seniorB, who receive
their commissions in February.
Wardroom officers ate Bill Power,
president; Sam Stapley, vice--presi·
dent;_ Tom Nesbitt, secretary; Vic
Myers, treasurer; and Marvin My~
eraon, publicity.
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Sorority Rush Week Cosmopolitan Club Gives
Slated For Feb. B-11 Special Program Friday

Ralph Douglqss, head of the art
Robert Browning married a sick
Ross Originates New department,
said the new masthead poetess named Peac}le.s. but after a
creative lettering.
while she gqt well enough to go 0 ~
Lobo Script Flag wasRossa jobis inclassifl.ed
as a sophomore the stage and have a baby.

Sorority l'USh week !or the eec~
The Cflsmopolitan Club of the
Charles W. Ross, 23-year-o]d and is wo1·king towards his BFA - - - - - - - - - - - ond semester will be held Feb1'U~ry Univel'sity of New Mexico will give Navy veteran, is the artiat of the degree, Now a resident of New
School jn ToledoJ Ohio, and was a
8 through the 11th, it was an- a ~·~oite Braaileira'' in the SUB LOBO's new flag,

Mmdco, he was born .in Lamar, Navy flyer. ;He entered NMU Inet
basement on .Friday, January 9• at
The masthead was done by Ross Colo,, and la.ter attended Scott High September.
il ~SO p. m,, said a recent announce .. as a s'pecial honors p1·oject. He
ment by Fernando Frias, ))resident did the work in calligt•aphy.
of the group.
Many hours of resea1•cb were
The qft'qir will be the flr~t of a spent in tho Coronado Room of the
series of Intel'ltatlonal nights to be libral'Y, going ove1· old handwritten
aponsored by the club. The Cosmo- Spanish manusct•ipts. The work
politan Club, a campus organiza- was done by using a wide pen and
tion designed to bring about better d1·awing in a manuscript manner,
underatanding of peoples from dif~ to give the paper a local flavor.
"HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY''
ferent cou1:1-ties1 intends to feature 1------ - - - - - programs by students from a difl'er~ crature, Geraldo Nunes, of Brazil,
ent country at every meeting,
will deliver a talk on Rio De Janeiro
613 N. Amherst
Phone 30153
On Friday ulgllt's p1•ogrnm Hen- and Bahia, illustrated with slides
rique A. Baez, of Brazil, will give and featuring Brazilia..u pOJlUlar
a short talk about the Brazilian music.
Empire from 1808 to 1889, Bl!.rto'
lomeu Gurgel, als<1 of Brazil, will
tell of social life in the city of
Four animals belonging to the Recife.
cat family .are the father cat, the
Dr. Albert R. Lopes, of the UNM
mother cat and two kittens.
faculty, wilt speak on Brazilian litnounced today by Pat Jones, Panhellenic president,
Invitations will be.jssued tbl'ough
the,mail fo1· those who will he invited to attend the various wom.ens
Ol'ganizat!()ns.
A tea wJil take place on Sunday
the eighth, The gitls will receive
their foll<1wing iilvitations Monday,
and Tuesday at the AdminiatTation
building.
On Wednesday morning prefer~
ence cards will be signed,
The various organizations will
entertain theh• new pledges <1n Wed~
nesday evenin~.
.All pal-ties except lhe tea will
take place in the evening.

Amherst Wc;tshateria

"

. (~a usc for 1\mcrican Pride ...

DANCING

TH"'
GE'M'YSBURG ADDRESS

*Just ten aUrring

EVERY

sentences in ull. But
thoy are an Immortal
ezp:eaaion of democracy
and freedom. Shown
here, in Abraho.m Lincoln~a
own hMdwriting, is part
of the manuscript frum
which he apoke en the
pf'temoon of Nov, 19,
1863. The origirwl, Wens
with more thnn a
hundred documents
famous in Amorican
history, is on ezhibit
a.bonrd thB "'Fleedom
Traiu". Th.iB train is now
en a nationwide tour.
Wntcb for its arrival
in your area~,

Friday and Saturday
AT

LA LOMA
Adjoining State Fair, Grounds

/""

Try Our

.

EXCELLENT
CLEANING
Pressing and Laundry Service
Emergency Service Available

. ''

Eastside laundry
and Cleaners

Climaxing a hunt o£ 18 months,
Dr. Frank Hibben, University of
New Mexico anthropology profea.
sor, br<1ught down this giant, 2011-1,,.
pound mduntain lion in tho l'Uggcd
Magdalenas last Saturday night.
~ With Cnss Goodn~r's five dogs,
ben found a fresh deer kill and
hot trail at 2:00 p. m. Saturday.
But Mrs, Mountain ,J.Jon was wary,
- Several times in the afternoon
chase, she made prodigio(l's 40-foot
leaps, tlten doubled back on her
tracks to contuse the dogs. At sun·
set she was slgllted atop a. steep
peak, silhouetted by the dying sun.
lt was dark when five tired dogs
finally treed the tagey animal in a
tall spruCe. Then carne the tre ..
m~ndous task of getting her ()Ut of
the ca.nyon and back to a make-shUt
camp in the Ojo del E!!!piritu Santo,
Hibben slept in a eave inhabited
the night before by lions, as evidenced by tho numerous fresh deer
kills in it. With Hibben's ltorsc too
weak from lnclt of food to transport both man and lion back to
civilization, it was late Sunday beforo they made it out. Anyway,

.

cat1on today, therefore, IS to provide a unified general education for
'
Amet'Jcan
youth.'1
·

Facu./ty
Art Exhibit Shows Work
h
Wit Trends To Toaay,s Form

- , :r ···• ·'r .

Library to Rec:eive
Latin Publications

"Tuesday, January 13, 1948.

Napoleon wanted an heir to inherit his power, but since Josephine
was a baroness, she could not bear
children.

Amcrtca itself, 1s a chapter largeOne group of kids can buy war
_I
ly hi~dcn •nd ••cr?sted in l•g•~d.
bonds
~he 1m~act of a J 1m Crow tram:Sut cannot buy a ride.
~ng . ph~losoph~ P}Us the cruelly Or will this all be straightened
By Frances Reno
ing the }lermanent collection of the
nome mdoctrmabon of N e gr 0
out
N610 Mfllrico Lobo Sta!r'·Wrltnr
1\.luseum of New Mexico. He is a
The Seventh Annual Exhibition student of the Academy of Fine
troops who were told how to fight
Through Olood and prayers and
1
for freedom and democracy comes
tears
of the Art Faculty reveals talent Arts, Chicago, and Wm, J, Reynolds
~ 0 a.!:.c~ ~oi~t in thtl~ si,~p:eirmovM Or will' it just go on and on
of national and international, as and B. J. 0. Nordfeldt. His work
mg, Js rca na~ra tv~ 0
orn·
As long as there are years7 11
we11 as l()cal interest. The artists .in a non-objective, abstract style in
s~y s, lal·.gely written m t?e fa- Says Hornsby, "the last stanza represented are as follows:
oil, water color and tempera has
txgucd hours between lulls m bat- asked the question that was all on Edwin Todd, exhibiting oils titled appeared on exhibit throughout tho
tie.
our minds. Would the evils brought "Market Lady/' and "Devastated United States and Europe. He was
Uhderwritten to a remarkable about by the American caste ays .. Brickyard" plus a wood sculpture: born in Chariton, Iowa, in 1891, and
degree and carefully avoiding emo- tem end with the war1 or would t'Bicycle Exercise," has previously became a New Mexico resident in
tional appeills to a white reading they continue as long as there are exhibited at various colleges in 1924, He was listed in the 1946 edi·
public, H<~rnsby indicates how it years?"
Missouri and the Joslyn Memorial tion of 11 Who's Who in America,"
feels to be. in the ini..tst of desperate The answer rests with tho~e who Museum, Omaha, Nebraska. Mr. and in the 1940-41 edition of 14 Who's
combat Without .any ~uro hope of once through the experiences of Todd was born in Warsaw, Mis- Who in American Art," and Will
person~l or soctal Vlctory. The war or disaster have seen the true souri, in 1918. He has been a New appear in the next edition of the
m~rale of the. 777th was bor~ of relationship of man to man and Mexico resident since 1946. His volume.
qUiet d:sperahon, ~nd not of pep :can fearlessly in time ·of peace style, as expressed in oil, water Enrique Montenegro, teaching astalks given by whlte colonels on banish the age old stupidity of col- color, gouache, tempera, wood, and sistant from Valparaiso, Chile, and
the .para.de ground ~t Cam}l Beale, or and caste discrimination, We terra cotta is recognized as realistic a New Mexico resident since 1946,
Callforrua. Th~t thi~ .outfit" could may justly hope that there are and expressionistic. He studied at has four oils, "Galaxy No. 2/'
~hant !he movmg ~Pl~ltital Gr~at many such democratic citizens who the University <1f Iowa and Colum- "Plant Forms,'' Variations <In a
m the Jaws of hellmdlcates ~ f~tth will resolve to takt! action to an- bia University.
Triangle/' and ucounterpoint," on
be~ond that po~messed by stmtlar swel' the question rightly when Kenneth M. Adams, artist in res~ exhibit. He was awarded the Art
ututs. of men who. had never faced they have read Hornsby's book.
idence, is exhil:iiting three oils en- Students League Award in 1944.
from day to dji?' m the States the
-Henry H. Hayden, titled 11 The Spring/' 11Tu1ips," and He is a painter in oil and water11 Landseape." He is represented in color using an expressionistic, absco~n, persecution, and contempt
wh.ch, " the common lot of many
the Los Angeles Museum, the Ron- stl·aet, style. A student ot the
Amertc:a.n N~groes. .
. ,
olulu Academy of Fine Arts, and School of Arts and Architecture
The book 1 ~ comprised of diary
the Colorado Springs Fine Arts and the University of Florida,
sn~tches and ]!lcomplete .:fragrnen~s
IS
Center. Adams was selected to Montenegro has exhibited in sevM
whtch themselVes reveal the condtN
" • · I
•
f
d
a·
·n
have
been
made
represent
ew PleXICo ID nterna- eral art centers1 mcluding a Pan
.
f
.
Arrangements
t 1ons o a1Jgue a.n
1
ISl us on·h h
tional Business Machine Corpora American Traveling Exhibition.
ment under which tfte book was Wit t .e. offic.ers of the honorary t'
C 11 t'
£ C t
•
written. In spite of an unevenness fraterm~1cs hsted below to have A1on , o eAc__:onH o t d?nd ?mFporary
J<1hn Tatsch}, a native of Vienna,
f tyl ~ d
. 1 1
,
g1·oup ptctures made for the 1948 mer1can ..n... e s u Je m ranee Austria, has "Lazarusr a litho~
0
s e an occaJnona c umslness MIRAGE
and Italy also at the Art Students graph, "Portrait of Dean J. D.
o:£ approach, lfornsbl' reveals the
'
League ~f New York He has exM Robb/' a bronze, and 1j!Iead'; in •
Me'?bers 0 ~ each group should hibited wJdely thro~ghout the stone, on exhibit, A New Mexico
budding technique of the creative
artist in his side glances at the be at Its mectmg place at the tinie u •t d st t
d h
· d resident since 1946, Tatsch! ,·s a
' 1
, '
d'
f designated
mc
a es an
as reeetvc
tunc ess Irontes and trage Jes o
'
numerous awards of national dis· sculptor in wood, atone and stucco.
war.
.PHI ALPHA THETA: Coronado tinction. As a painter in oil, and
Le2l Haaq, Head of the Art DeThe elrttion of Christmas, 1944, Ltbrary, Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. water color, and in lithographic partmcnt and Acting Dean of tho
Was shortlived as the Germans beALPHA PHI OMEGA: B~4, room art, Adams is known for his ex-~ College o~ Fine Arts, had "Moungao a fierce counterattack in ~he 13, Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 7 p.m.
pressionistic, abstract, realistic tains Near Baldy," an oil, and
Gallenktrken sector. The grumbhng KAPPA MU EPSILON: SUB style, He was born in Topeka, Kan-\ 11Bart" Mixed TcchniqueJ on dis·
- o£ the foot soldiers who S}lent most new patio dining room, Wednesday sas1 in 1897 and has been a New play. Haas was bom in Berkeley
of the t_itna in foxholes filled with Jan. 14 at 6:45 p, fil·
' :M:exico resident since 1924. Adams California, in 1911 and came ~
snow illld slush 'Was not ntUch rePHI KAP.PA PHI: east lounge, was listed in the 1946 edition of New Mexico in 1946. His eJcpres·
du~d b}" well-housed officers who· SUB Wednesday,. January 16J at "Who's Who in America," in the sionisHc, abstract style is revealed
1940-41 edition of 11 Who's Who in in water color, tempera and oil, He
explained that the ChristmaS re .. 12:16 p. m.
verses were part of a "strategic DELTA PHI DELTA: Firi.e Afts American Art," and will be in the has exhibited at the Harwflod GalWithdrawal.''
·
Bldg. Wednesday, January 14 at 4 forthcoming issue of the sante lerl"1 Taos, and Museum of New
The :Belgians took 111cwhers of p. m.
work.
Mexico, the San Francisco Museu"in
the 7'1'1tb to their hearts and enVIGILANTES: east lounge SUB
Raymond Jonson has 1'Dynamics of Art, the San Francisco World's
terttdned them in their hom.e!l and ThUrsday, Jan. 15 at 5 p, m.
.No. 4," Pictographical Composition Fair, and the Universities Q£ CaJi..
treated them to beer in their village
No. 10/' nnd ''Chi:omatic Contrasts fornia and New Mexico. Haas was
taverns,... For an Am:erlcan Negro
Silk worms are not raised com- No. 22," which are oils, and a water a student of the Ca.lifornia School
--- :ttOlii 'teXAS to meet theSe strange inei'cialiY ln the tfnited States be- color entitled, 11Waterco1or No. 4; of Fine Arts; University <1f cali·
peojJ]tt ''Who lmeW bo racial preJtt~ cause wa get out silk from the raY'- 1947" on exhibition. Jonson }las re- forilia, and the Hans Hofman
dl~ and accepted an Individual for on~ Ha is a large !ilnimnl and, gives ceivcd awards from the Chicago School of Fine Arts at Province..
wb·at tho;v tbottll'bt him to be, and· mo..., silk,
Art Institute, tho Swedish Club, town, Mass,
not, to:t the color of hill aldn'1 was
· Cbfc:ago' and Grand Prize at the
-------ldl Palit ot th& bi$wilde:ting ideoiog.. A monol~gue iii a conVersation New Mexico State Fair. His work
Strategy is when you don't let
1
• .Jcal. eblbpleltlty ot the war,
betweet~ two :Persons, usually a hua- in oils and murals are in several the enemy know that you are out
· ~ · , l!h• patho1 ot Germ11.n childt'tll'l, bai1d and wife.
galleries and inatitutlons, inchtd- o£ ammunitton, but keep on :flrlng•

..

The Sonatc "lao set the date of
tho Spl'ipg Fiestn for SaturdayJ
April 17. It also proposed thnt
there be Jl King of tho Fiesta to.
preside at the carnival and to be
Cl'owned at the Annual Fiesta ball.
The King of tqe Fie10ta· is to be a
counterpa1·t of the Homecoming
QuE;en and will be selected from
candidntes chosen by each organiza~
tioo.
•
The possibility of a new seating
arrnngem_ent fo1· the Student Body
at football games was also discussed, T})e C()uncil pt·evlously ap·
proved the seating of the students
in ,the east side bleachers but the
Scn"ate, nfter much discussion, voted to leave the seating arrangement
on the U shaped space proved for
on the west side stadium.
Another amendment giving the
SenAte the powe1· t'o appoint its
own sub-eommitj;ee chah'tnen illstead of having the Student Body
president select Student Council
members for those positions was
pnssed by the Senate. ·
The provision wiU give the Senate president power to choose· the
chah·men from any mcmbe),' of the
Senate. As p1•esently provided ~or
in the constitution, the Student
Council members must act as chairmen of the powerful Senate stand-

LI'L ABNER

1706 East Cantral

Be proud of what you write
and the way you write it!

"Shall we have a Third Round of
Wages?" was the subJ"ect :for discussion at a joint
of the
Socinl Forum
University,
ico, and ()f tho ~~~~~e;~~ilo~~~~r~::;,
Mexico, which met on
Jan, 10 nt 3 p. m, at the home
Dr. Paul A. F. Walter, Jr., at 2126
East Lend, Albuquerque.
Tho apeakcr~moderator at
meeting was Dr. Mervyn Crobaugh,
associate professor of economics at
the University of New Mexico.
The meeting was attended by 11
visiting students accompanied by
Dr. H. T. Muzumdar, professor of
sociology at Highlands University,
and 27 students and faculty members of the local forum club.
During next semester the University of New Mexico club will make
a return visit t6 the Highlands
University forum club at Las Vegas
to di.!lcuss liThe Role a£ Pragma..
tJsm 1n Modern Society.''

•

in a way that does you proud. No urging.
No coaxing. The "51" starts instantly.
Coaata across tho page With clean, eaay
strokes.. Two sizes: regular "51" and
new demi-size. Both With choice
of custom points. The Parker

Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.,

9)u.chu6. tHat £hop

Kappa Kappa Gamma Group
Gives Pike's Open House
Dancing and singing, · plus reM
frcshments of hot chocolate nhd
cookies, composed the enOOrtainmcnt prog1•am Kappa Knt1pa Gnnt·
rna provided at their open house
for Pl Kappa Alpha's last Thursday
afternoon.
Dm.'ing tho pnrty the Kappa
pledges put on a slcitr-a humorous
ptmtomlme iUuatrating radio ad·
vertlsemcnta.

•

Have you found a pianist yet?"
inquired the theatre ma11agor.
' 1Yes,"
answered tho bookli'lg
agent, 41a great vlrluoso/'
• 4'Ncvor mind aboUt hie momls,
Cnn ho playt"
'1

"'·

U.S.A., Bnd Toronto, Can.

3015 east central avenue

I

• • •

Pride comes with the possession of a Parker 't61"
For this Ia the world's most-wanted pen ••• llaw·
less in its beauty and performance. It writes

Wage Problems Discussed
At Social Forum Group Meet

M'Jrage PJ'ctures Scheduled
For Honorarres
• Th' Week

I
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•
•• Th al: d ame dnvu
me null 1 •wrap '·1t •• • 1 11t.•
she aaral As if an,Lod,. wanted to bl)tber with
fa.ncy glft wnppingt to &:et at that delicious, clean
tastinl' Denlyne Cbewinr Cum with the rich, lcn1
JallineitOnor.
Dentyne
a rift at aar price be•
help• lr:eep
taeth.i• wblte:•
cau•e
Dentyne Gum-Made Onl7 87 Adams
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ARGYLE

~o·cKS

Style~wise Arglyes by Esquh·eJ Interwoven
and Westminster-softer, 'longer wearing,
built f()r foot comfort. You'll wnnt a complete aelcction of these 1'eye.eatclters11 as
soon as you see them. They're top values at

AND UP

Vaughn once again displays his vocal versatility-backed
up by the Mo011 Maids. You'll like this record-so lend an ear!
Another great record is the one belongi11g to Camel cigarettes.
More people are smoking CAmels thatr &er before!
~ Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with stnokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!~--.

'
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........~...,...,.....,................................. ,Football Intra-Murals R<>nin' Home Court Ll.{ckier Solons Pledge Aid
On Single Elimination
For Ba$ketball Team (continued from PagQ l)
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ROTC bent S>gma Chl 7-2.

Record Club Has Last lUeet
Here's your- last chance to dig
some real gone nice n01se. Fea~
tured on tomght's program wlll bo
Louh Armstrong, Jack 'l'eagarden,
Sidney Bechet, and "Wild" Bill navislon.
lf you can find time, drag the
body down to the Music Building
when the clock toUs 8. And just for
kicks we'1.1 throw m some waxings
by F,rankie Laine, so hurry on
down P. S. All Be-Bop adherents
are cordially :lnvtted.

"Young Republicans" Begin
Campus Group at Hilton

All stutfents intetested 1n form~ I
ing n uyoung Repub1tcans" group
on campus are inVlted to attend an
orgamzatton meetmg m the Pueblo
Room of the H1lton ltotel tonight
at 1 :30J smd tm announcement
sponsol's of the group.
Some guys don't need a heir<ut,'
just nn oil change.

an~

I::;;~~:::;~~:;:::;::;;::~~::;;:::;:
I·

Although it is an unknown fact to most people on the New Students Begm Wallace Group
Anyone mte-rested in a ' 1CommitMexico campus, amiable educator and scholar Dr. Benjamin
tee
for llem:y Wallace" group 1s
Sacks excelled in other departments besides the academic
urged to contact Roslyn Stem at
during his collegiate careex. Dr. Sacks, whose forty-nine minBandelter between 10 anw 11 p. m.
ute and fifty-nine second classes have been enjoyed
durmg the '~ cek or January 12, asappxeciated by history students, came here from Michigan in cordmg to an announcement th1s
tj\e ni'iddle twenties and was the speed merchant of the Lobo week from students promotmg tho
courtst~. He is cparacterized in the 1925 Mirage as "one committee. Students may also
leave their n11mes nt the T~OBO
of 'ti!~.biggest little men Southwest basketball has ever seen"
office.
to whn\1; the,hoop~tel" and historian replies, "I wasn't so
small.'' Despi~ the foregoing information, this de·oat:tm1ent I
still doub'ta'the advisability of answering Western
w1tli aescriptions of zone defense and screen plays,

'-

11

IS

ctunclung of .shoulder:';! and a gen.. they could play all of th~IJ;' baa~ wo1.1ld not add to mfl.a.hon. he would Englls)l Department, told hls ;Eng~
eral exhuberau~e~ th~ ton~ awattlld katball tiffs here_ at Carli!lle. gym- contmue to wort\: for antJ-mflatlon~.. l1sh claas m a lecture at 11 a m.

ary: legislation as the best means
of .solving the r1sing ~ost of hvn1g,
',l'he Veteran~· Confetence, workmg promJ>tly on tlte 19th, du~cnrded
all other obJectives except the llUb..
sistence bJll and adopted the two
ptoposals advanced by the New
Mexico delegatiOn One called for
a hftmg of the limit smgle and
matTled veterans way e!\l;l\ by {lUtside work from $176 and '200 to
$300 and '325 respechvely, and the
o~her !l:Skmg :for .some check 011 possJble umversity boatd and lodging
pr1ee mcreases ba~ed on the mctease of subrnstence.
Before Jea"'ng Washington, the
"' Richlll'd M.aughqn
veteran seliicted
of Utah, U$ premanent head of the
Conference and fQur Regu;m~l Coordmato~s, ~ach w1tb Juru~dtehon
over 12 stptes The conference w~ll
then be avnHable for prompt con~
l:!Ultation whenevel' veteran atU<Je\tt
problems require concerted action.
C·mmerce Club Meets Wednesday
•
The Commerce Club Wlll meet )U
Yl-8 Wednesday evemng n,t 7.l?lans.
will be made for a socla1 and the
ConstitutiOn wJil be amended. All
me,...,bers are urged to attend, satd
,••
B1ll~ W1lbams1 pre:ndent of the
group..
:;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;::::;::::;::::;:::;;;

1\0pul.::~t•lon
u
Jump 22 percent

Love Invented in 1100 A D St.::~te
"Lpvo, .. we know ,t, is no: In:
u I'
attuettvo, :not :tt a natural thmg,

Th~ New MexlCQ ca.gcrs WlSh stated that though such lcg:~91RtlOU Dr, Wllba Jacobs, of the Umvetlnt)'

Atp.ids'!; a :fbuh:ng of

mtta-mutp.la started lp.st lll\.aium. In the confin(l.s of tll~lr
Wednesday,lt m1.1$'ht have een the own backyard, the Lobq,a 4&-ve :«~g..
By Marvin Meyerson
exc~as pep left ov?r from t e hol1- 1steJ:ed five !i!P.Ccea::~es m as numy
spmt und accumulated turkoy1 contests,
~· ~········ ··~
the }loys certalTilY went ~t 1t Two golden victories were scored
With a veuge&nce. The .same fMt 11'\at Wednesday and Thur~day
Ridmg the crest of a somewhat me~ger two~game wmning ;paec that accentuated the first mght13 when the Ch~rl'y and S1Jver
wave the :L!obo cQurtsters 1nvade the Lone Star state to;night game has m~rlted evety one smce upset the pr9phets applecart by
and encountel' a 13Crappy Texas Mines qumtet at El Pa~o. Al- and thib mta~~u~al contest prom~ dowmng ;Flag~:~taff and Tempe. :Soth
d . th
· t" 1 Jf!es to e t e es yet.
squads wexe C011SldeJ;ed ahong t1tle
ready havmg lost thr~e. games In a row urJng elr lnl Ia
The gam~s are Petng pla~ect on ~onte;ndets m Bo1:der C~m;enncetoUf of Texas the New MexlCO dribble and SWJSh men Will smgle elmuuation bas1s. Oncfl w,tufa~e~ but afte1 the1r lUiha.l venhave a tough time toppling the mmers who :retain the services te~m ~a beaten 1t 1s dJopped fto:m
mto Carhsle ,gynJ, the title
of theh· Bta),' fcrward M1ke Izquierdo as well as }Jemg bolstered
serles and the wlnmng team
has chang:ed
by p, crop of for;rner El Paso high youngsters who took the
the winner of the next gpmc.
If the Lcbos can continue th~ir
at hi)me and play .700
two WJnners Will play for
I
d
S
C
herry an
I ver
State title l••t
~ year. TQmorrow mght the
and th e 1aat t Wo 1QScrs
lO~d, there 1a a poss1clad hoop legions go to Las Cruces where they engas-e a Xe'u I••Hl
third and fout'th place
can. squeeze m ftont of
hot crew of New Mexico aggies who perennially drool
te~~ecctfully.
and <lapture tb~ Borde~
the ,Prospects of liftjug the ~c~lps of their City cousins .• Th1s
a:te two games evruct::af:~t•~<~-~ ~:::~:::% crown. The lblltopJlet:a
year they have at least an even chance of doing same.
at the VI'\Istty and
have twQ wms LU.l agp.m.st three
The only dtfterence
1eVerses m conference actiVItleS to
The fat is definitely in the tire. Except for a tilt with
games and regular
date.
Highlands on January 22 aU the games from now through the fact that the boys don't
A rev1tal~ed Lobo .nggregatil)n
the next..to-last contest of the season are regular Conference and therefoxe stay off the
wlll atteropt to fol·ge the thtrd v1c't
th ·
d" t
(maybe). OthelWlSe
t•1y l'uk '" thetr new wmnmg
encounters. The Lo b os' actlVI 1es m
e 1mme 1a e
•
more goes an d th e games are a sheal~
when thev collide vnth Texas
will determine the state of their standings among Border Con- thnll tn. watch. Bl:eak away !.rom Mmes thJs everrmg on the latter's
ference teams. If they are -to make any sort of respectable the books th1a afternOon and wAtch court. The .Mmeu have A powerful
.:J!Splay more of the fast movmg, hjgh the boys play at 4:15,
five and should prove a dlflicult obShowl·ng they'll have to ~
Tod y
scorjnoo,
style
they
evidenced
last
week
against
Flagstaff
...
a x
Al h s.tacle to vault. Cozzens, Wallace,
~
Pl Kappa Al:p,.a vs appa .P a and Brown, who htt consistently m
because the going is permanently rough from now on in.
(Va1 s 1ty Fteld).
the last two outmgs~ me expected
Hoop mentor Woody Clements bemoans the dl:astie deple- Sigma PhJ Epsilon vs Delta Sig- to spteahead the Lobo oWenswe.
1
tion in the numbers of his personnel. l{enry Jacobs' shoulder
has
mo to .re- The ChQrry an.d
have
separation will bench him and his much needed long shot for
1111 tea;mR that five po.mts are other Border Conference mect~ng
the season. Invaluable forward B!ll Townsend will be forced
off thm ngg<egete intra· scheduled for tomorTow mght
to remain on the 13idelines for .some time due to illness. Two
total if a game 1S furl'aited. agamst the New Mexwo Aggles
'
V
1
Football Results
They then return to (gol(len mrcle)
centers, Warren Ruegg and much lUJUred 1rgil Bote er are
Newman Club fo1ofe1ted to Kappa c ar11s1e gymnasmm1 wh exe H e.r dm•
out of action. This reduction m ranks is far from helpful to
Simmons, Highlands, and the New
the Lobos but it is certainly not disastrous. The b1g thing
A~~'es w>ll fumtsh the opnow is for the abundant latent talent on the basketball team
to be completely converted into actual game time perform-I"'Psl!lon.
Support WSSF.
ances and the squad will be a sure thing to take high honors
S>gma Ph• beat Alpha :Ep·

..

~

Tuesday, January

NEW ME:lQCO ):.OBO

f::iatutday
'
1t wa1=1 invented in l)outhern
Frtmce m the 12th centul'Y by. a
group of poets, who made the1r hv,
•pg by wandering from castle to
castle smging song~J that ;pleased
the lord!3 and ladies
The Code of Courtly Loye, as 1t
was called, considered 19vemakmg
an &rt and set up certain rules to
:follow. Lovel's were ' 1soldters o!
cup1d.''
Until th1s t 1me, women were
never tbou~ht of a13 beautiful or a
treasure to fight for. They m~rely
played a subordmate role m a man'a
hfe, Su).ce then they h~ve been ;:e~
garded ns supreme, and the man, 1s
a kmght and a se1vant

18, 194.8'

Government Census :figure
531,818.
Btggest gam Irt the seven yeal'
stretch 1s shown by Taos w1th a
gfl.~n of 150 per cent 1n population.
Valencia showed th~ greatest actual loss and the second largest
pe1centage loss smce last yea,r.
Dernahllo County, le~der m total
residents with 1061600 m 1947 and
;1.01-100 m 1946, as c(1mpared w1th
691391 m l940, rates fifth m percentage gam smc~ 1940 ~nd nmth
smce 1946. Eddy County clalms a
totAl of 421100 m 194'1 to ;~:"mt aeeond
place to ;Bernalillo's tot11l :figure
With Santa Fe's 89,900 brmgmg the
CapltQl count1 In .for third lU popuJahon.

T)lo Umverstty of New Mexico
Bureau of Busmess Ita~earch )lp.s
Jssucd a poptdatiOn survey of the
State Which est1mates a gam of
1191482 rfi!Stdents in the seven years
(1940 to 1947) for an 1nc~·ease of
22.47 per cent and 18,600 gam m
the J!Srtod. qf one yea:t (1946 to
1947) for an increa:se of 2,{14 ;per
cent qnnounc~d Ralph L Edgel, Buleau du~ctor,
The study, says Edgel, places the
State's total populatton at the end
ot 1947 at 6~1,300 and 6321700 :m Albuquerque has the finest Coun·
1946 as comparf!d WJth the 1940 ellmen that money can buy.

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE
RCA VICTOR

Add New Courses
Next Semester

3009 East Central
Albuquerqll"• N. M.
Next to the Lobo Theatre
Telephone 2·4113

• • •
Now is the right time to
buy thnt beautiful diamond
1ing for the ' 1first lady of
your hem-t/1 Fabulous
gems from our thrHimg
collection ot matched diamonds of incomparable
beauty. Excellent value :for
her 1 as t I n g hn.],>{ltness.
1\fake your selection today
on our low budget plan.

Ma1l Orders and Inquiries
Promptly Hartdled

•••
PARKING SPACE IN REAR

LAUNDERE1 l'E
11

$25.95
IVORY PLASTIC CASE

$27.95

K
A
B

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

and

N

•

tom.m Vt.aoa AuntORrTY OP THe coCA-COlA co!.\PAm ar

-

.
1105 North Fourth

.. • • P.rirnro.se House , ••

,.
!'I

guess it began when I was just a kid,
making non-stop flights around the dining•

Whitmans Candies , •• Pangburns ••• Kings •••
Miss Saylors • • • Mrs. McDonalds • • • Bunte , • •
Brechts • , • Gales B~x Chocolates.

"During the war I took off with the
Aviation Cadets. The folks were all for
it. They figured-correctly-that it was
the best way to get me into the air where 1
belonged,
right. Trained in the hcst

beading for transition work in jets. Tl•e
pay? Now that I'm a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty. And

Headquarters for:-·
Sick Room and Hospital Needs• • • • We Fill
Any Doctor's Prescription. • • • For Those of You
Out of Town, Bring Us Yours.

4200ft. Constam Tow
Ski School
Bunk Houses
Ice Rink
La Madera After Ski
Weat by Carlotta
Por llluttratc:d !older
•nd i'atet write

A. G. Bainbridge

SASSER DRUG·

I
I

2120 E. Central
Phone 4447

•

MaJUpr
Sandbla l"•~k, N. M.

there's plenty of room for promotions.
HBut that's not the real point. Somo nte:d.
belong in the air. They were horn wanting
wingo-with the action, the pride, the free•
dom that go wlth them.• There's no better
way to have all that, along with the world's
finest flying training, than to join the Avia•
tion Cadets. And tbe future-in civilian

aviation or in the Air Force--is as wide open
as the horizon. If you want the fast•moving
life, why not drop around to the Recrniting
Station in your community or the neatest
Air Foree inatnllntion. ,,

U.S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

uwe Serve the HiD"

The~:r:;~~~~:~:i~~~~J~~~~=

I

~Ieven tnrolled
In ~onors Work

U~ecel·vec I'
~Or A
nth ro Meet

Freedom Train /-/ere
Feb.
Documents
Will Be On Display

Big Butt Invasion
OfL b
D

I

Tdke Speech Test

to tbe smallest bolts and screws.

"I made it all

Airline Company
Has Jobs for Women

xo ~rash Must

room table. Later on, the town got an air ..
port. I got to know every plane, rigl1t down

planes the Air Force has, :and now I'm

Headquarters for:--

ldlU School ~ears
Medical Director

I

418 West Central

Ph. 28694

Registration Begins Feb. 5
For Semester II; Students
Will Sign Up By Classes

I

R DIQ A D
1'IIE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO,. 205 E. Marquette
APPLIANCE co.l ____________ o,...... c"'C"•C•·•·"

JEWELERS

Ph. 31440

All ~xamindtions
Are Made Out By
Individual Profs

Superstitio'n Dance to Feature
Talent, Door Prizes, Four Bands

The Home of Famous Brand Names
2624 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

11otson'5

NOB UILL CENTER

AWS ~stablishes
Dormitory ~ules

------------------1!

• • •

FREE INTSRUCTION
On Alll\.faterHtl Purchased

Two concerts Will be praaented
durmg the week of Janun.ry 19-24,
m the Umvers1ty of New Mextco
concert senes
I
On Tuesday, Janua~y 20, at 8 SO
1
p. m , Andor Foldes wtll g1ve a
pu:mo :recital at the Albuquerque
h1gh school auditorium, accordmg
to
mformatlon rccelVed £rom ProDangel ! The Hardm Simmons
fessor James Hugh M11Ier of the
basketball bandwagon IS commg to
Umvers1ty mus1c department
!
town.
Mr Foldes genera1ly mcludes two
Coach Warren Woodson and his
or
three contemporary works. Such
league lea!'lmg Hardm Simmons
composers as Roger Sess10ns,
cage qumtet will add Impetus to the
Henry Cowell, Ehe SJemfe1ster, Le.B01det Confe1ence titl~;e chase when
roy Robertson~ Jacques de Menasce
they mvade Cadisle gymnasium to·
and
others have dedicated pteces of
monow mgJtt The su1pr1smg Ccw.the1r work ta Mr. Foldes1 who has
pokes will be reachmg i()r theu:·
mtrodqced such pteces to music
:;eeond t:numph over the Lobos as
By BGbb1e Br\lacher
Closed week at the Umvers1ty {lf
lovers throughout the country.
Nctu M11~wo Lr:tbo Staff Wntel"
they attempt to sohatfy their gnp
On Wednesday, Janua>ty 21 at
New Me:~-aco, b~gmnmg Monday~
Fmal exarmnattons fo1· Semester
on first place
8.30 p m,, at Carlisle Gymnasium,
Jan. 19, will be m11·dced by the
I \"Ill bcgm Saturday, Jan. 24, ~t
Pre-season calcuJattons dtd not
James Pease
the Commumty Concert AssoCia~
abaence of social functiOus, student
which t1me exams for m1;1dern lanfigure Hardm Simmon.s as a title
meetmgs1 and late permis:>tons for
guages and ccrtam engin()eriug
bon v. I1I present Ja1t1es Pease, bat'lthreat, and when the Te"ans
tone, who made his professiOnal de~: ¥-----A-n~d~or_F~o~Id~•~•--- women students
.,
courses wdl be g'lVen. Tests wdl
dropped thmr first seven encounters
but w1th the Philadelphla Opera
DurJng closed weeks ptecedmg
conbnue thtough Saturday, Jan. at,
to non-conference foes, it was unanCompany as Mephistopheles in
and through e:x;ammat1on week the
and then students Wlll have a. short
1mously agreed the Cowboys would
11 Faust" m 1941
closmg hours fClr women students
vacation unbllcg113tratJon, Depart;..
be t1ghtmg to temam out <Jf the
as cstabltshed by the Ali>socmted
W1tbin a few years Mr. Pease has
ment exammation$ wlllnQt be giv~
cellnr
bec9me one of the lettders m the
Women Students wlll be 10 30 p, :m.
en; each professor will make out
When Dorrler Conference activt·
musiC professum wh1ch he entered
on Fr1day and 11 p m. on Satuiday,
his or her own.
ttes opened up, however, the Aht•
chance
~ftel' xecentL.ghts out l'egulat1ons for Bande~
somewhat
by
Among
courses
io
be
offered
next
Room assignments fot• the exams
lene contmgent dectded 1t was ttmc
Colonel Wilham C, Porter, United he1• H~11 1 Hokona Hall and all so~
will be announced by the instntctor,
W gc to work. Aroused by a nevt semester thete will be some which mg a law degree at Indmna Umverand the exAm o!~Chedule is shown at
ebmuJant m the person o.f Coac)l are bemg offered ior the first time, Sity in 1939. He rece1ved a scholar~ States Army, Retired, supermtend- lOrity houses wdl be at 11 p. m ,
the bottom of this LOBO,
Wat;ren Woodson, the Cowboys accordmg to J)r. George M. Peter~ shtp at the Phlladelphm. Academy ent and med1cal duector of the Los and fot• Mi:lsa Vtsta dormttot;y, 12
shocked the sportmg world by flon, head of the Curriculum com· of Vocal Arts, And turned suddenly Lunas l'.lental Hosp1tal of New nndmght If Jatel study hours ate
Reg1strut1on for Semester II Wlll
and successfully to a musical ca- M"ex1cc, spoke to thf! students and necessary, women must make nr~
grabbmg their first four engage~ mittee.
begin on Feb. 5 and will contmue
These 1nclude: Busmess Admmis· reer.
faculty of the School of Law today mngements wtth the Head Restments Included m thu; strmg of
through Feb. 7. Fteshmen w11l reDuring hls first post~war season, on the subJect of l•Mcntal DISorder dent to study m one of tba lounges.
trtumphs were two upsets :fash· tratuln 122• Advanced accountmg,
port :(or tegistrat1on Feb. 6, sophoUnt1l aU women students in cnch
10ned over htghly touted Texas and 11,7, Income-tax accountmg; Mr. Pease travellad 30,000 Jl1iles and Dc.fect and the taw,"
mores on Feb. 6, and juniors and
The former ,Army officer de .. l•,esldence have comJ>leted then• e'lCTech, and defending champion, Engjn~ermg lOx, Intermediate al- and sang at 89 concerts and orchesPictured above 1s .Miss Judy Westfall, who will re;gn as queen of
seniors on Feb. "l. The schedule for
44
gebra;
Anthropology
208J
Proces;;·
tral
appearances
and
o;peratic
sCrib¢d
Ins activities whde ,e,'Vln~ nmmatlons, ca.lbng hours durmg
Artzonn, last week. As a result of
the 194.8 NROTC Wardroom FonnaL (See story on page 3.)
special students, and law school and
as director of the Umted
clo,sed \veeks will be from 5 p, m to -----------------'--'--"--'-.:_:;:__:___ Igraduate students has not yet been
this feat, H'ardm Stmmon.s rules es of culture change; Getman lOG, performances.,
7:30 p. m .After exam13, calhng
Pease has sung approximate- A
S h 1 f 1, 1•1
ns a strong darkhot se in the Sage Contemp orary htcrature, 198 Un- ly Mr.
-completed.
80 operatic ro1es du11ng h1s short l1l1Y c 00 0 ·J.l 1 aty
will begm at 1 ll· n1.
Students with pre-registration
Brush ci:rcu1t.
dergxaduate problems and 252 mustcal caieer. He finished his sec- sychiahy, and discussed the
pennisstons may not be
Conch Woody Clements and his Graduate problems.
numbers wm register before those
d ond Season as a star of the New tlvencss and practtcahty ;!:~.~~~~~I
Othe:r new courses bemg off'ere York C t 0
C
th trte txnmmatmn m lts
t.nt e''"'" a woman student durmg
Lobo basketeers have two reasons
who do not have them, though the
1 Y
pe,t'a ompany- m e
d
closed week until after she has
for wnnUng to 1eg1ster an UJlset are H tstvry 85, ..~..'Iodern Russta,. fall of 1947
(!Xact o~der of regJstenng has not
and sinc-e that tl
h the mdictment an tri@.l of er1minal
'
me e law offendets, Colonel Potter 1s the completed all hei final -c:x:anunn~
wm ovet· the current leaders tO- Home Eeonomics 108 1 House planyet been decided upon, announced
tJons.
morr()w ev(!ntng, In the first place, ning; and Psychology 60, ))ynamtcs ~as. nppear~d Wl~l numerous ora.- fn;st lecturer to vistt the Law
More acts, more good times nnd more prize~ a:re being Dr. Dncylc E. Keefer; director of
Student meetings may not be
New Mex1co hns chalked up five of personality adJUstment, 132 oriO socJeties an on many b:rond- uttder the plan whereby ]f.iadmg SJ,Ie
added to the schedule of the Student Body Superstition dance admJSSlOns.
successes w1thout a loss on the bindgno stu:: tebs tmg and 199 Under- ca~::e:~:~~=s~~:: ~=:~~~~·e by c1alists artd JUrists wlll supplement sehed~~!k,d:~~!tt ~~=:~ :r:~~~o~~
on Friday, February 13, in the Gym, announced Fxank Bart1tolU.i!1.'0llrt, U"nd u_ wm tJvl::!t thtl "Vl:S· grn un.1e pro 1(!ms
M p
•
h
the t:cgular ptogram of studies.
ened on
lett, general chairman, yesterday.
In dd1t10n the new schools of r. ease m sue performances as
A special committee headed by me simllat1y prohlbtted.
itors would keep the1r untarnished
will contmue
Jan. 17.
•
"
'
II the Amertcan prem1ere of B11tten's
Thts will be the last 1ssuc o£ tbe
1
l(!COld intact. The Hilltoppers Law, Pharmacy
Bartlett says that lots of corpuscles should be livened np order fot• a student obtnm a reg ..
and Journn1tsm WJ 11 Peter Grtmes•• and the world pre- Captam \Vllltlm
P. Burt, local com~
until next semester.
'vould also hkc to mnkc Amends for be offermg almost completely new lmiere of Deems Taylor's "Ratnunt;... mandmg officer of the New Mexico
Jstration number, he must present
with the three new acts which were booked this week.
a prev1oUs :pastmg nt the hnnds of courses of study. The Speech de- cho.'' He has also been soloist ·with National Guard anti-aircraft mobde
his tentAtive program signed by lis
The "Tamale Twms" wJll Smg
the twncl\ers cnrl1er in the -season. partment also, has added s~ many 14 major symphony orcheshas m .. gun bnttcty, nnd mcluding Lavor
Adviser to the numbe-ring clerks on
with Marty Baum's orchestra. 11TnAt any rate, n win 1S n must for courses as to alMost cot1stitute _a leludmg these of Boston Philadcl· Bumham and George L Z1mmerma1e IS. a. good word for the Tor1\r.::~"lce tho fi<st floo< of the administration
both qumtcts. The Lobos cannot ncw program,
hm, Ch"Jcngo, Jf
'lontrea1 an
' d Toron- man, has been set up to investigate
J
U J bulldmg. When the student has r,p,.o
ntoeblen sisters as they hnve a V(!ry
p
17;
t
th
f
t
d
D
P
t
afford to drop- this -one, 1f title asceived his number he may pay his
r. e crson s rcsl!e
e ac to
the _ptGblem <Jf 1mtia.tmg a Law
warm brand of ~nngmg, plus 1ooks
pirations are st1ll bcmg nurtured, that the ne\v cour;s:es bemg offered Among the most succ~ss!ul rolt?.s Quarteily at the local Law School
tuit,on fees m advance, und thus
to go Wlth 1t
On thch other side of the :Certce, th1s semester are only a fractJon played by Mr. Pease are Ft ........
not hnve to w.a1t in lme on rcgistra-New courses to be added to the
....... :... to Bg ~v, cutnculum durmg ~tho second seThe Freedom Trnin, novr on tour
Lo1s Reed, Sandy Knauss and
l!nrdin Simmons must enter the or those.- under -comnderatum for the Don G" n
tton day. TUitiOn fees fDr the- -sec ..
. d th t
1ova m, .Pl.<>PniS • nron
t
I d "A
d p ~
all the larger c1tJes of the Vmce F1onno 'vill go native and
winners' circle ol." relinquish the f utute, IIe aIso men t 10ne
c>nd semeste1• will be $78,86 ior res ..
a
Ochs
Rdcco
Kccal
an
.1 Escnmtllo. , mes cr me u e
gency
an
a~~ 1,.,,.,,,.
'
u.
h 1' t be
a t db D
States, w11l be in Albuqucr~ dance and smg two numbers. The Echoes of the meebng o£ the :idents o;f New Mexico, and $1 '18.86
drivers s~nt to Texas Tech, cur- t here would probabl Y •bc sever Ill These' two 'concerts
nexs lP 0
con uc e Y can
11 h "C J"
'
d A
A h
I · 1A
·
mote courses approved 1n t 1me for the
~ f tb ~ twJll conclude/
t
f Gnusewitzj and uEstates and Cove~
February 17. This tram car- songs w~
e
IVI tzat1on.' An
mer1can nt topo ogiea ssocia- .:for non.. residents.
rcntl:!t lodged in second place.
c
urs
sem~s
e:r
Cl
t
"
h"
h
II
b
to
ht
all
those
priceless
historical
"Too
Fat
Folka."
bon
at
tl1e
Umvers1ty
of
New
1\fex~
ser1es
or
The Lobos have tw" home games nex t somes t cr.
Prmtd sheets giVing detailed in..
the 1947-1948 nct>v,'ty .Prog ran,,
nan
s w Ptofassol'
lC WI Cerle
e
ug
• during the ho lida.ys show the
Assocmte
R.
that mnrk Imlestones tn
In order to keep all attention fo~ 1co
remaining after tomorrow eve.iorntnticm concerning registration
--------The Student .Bar Associntion Wlll the developmmtt of AmcrJca such cused on the PlO.Pcr thmg nt the greatest attendance at tba annual procedure will be available at the
ning's: affair. They conclude .semcs~
hold theJr .final n1ectmg of the sethe letter from Columbus on his proper tlmG there Will only l~e bna convention shice 1939, announced Registrar's Office immediately pretcr fcsttvihes by entextnining
•,
Fl'Iday,
Januacy
30th.
great
dtscovery) Declaration of the stage constructedt snJd George Dr W. W. Hdl, UNI\.I.nnthropology ceding registration.
mcstc
1
Highlands next Thursday, and ilnNine Colonies in 1765, Jefferson's Heideman, foreman of tbe stage head Over 806 people reg1stered
ish up with New Mexico Aggtes n
draft of the Declaration of lnde~ cl'ew. The tnngle stage wtll be cl>m- and a total of 78 paJ,Jets ware pre~
· week from tomorrow night.
IP<>nd<encc in 1776.
plete with cu,tams. At the present sented.
The American Atrhnes, Inc , has
Further
documents,
whtoh
cost
time -the stage crew still needs
The convention took Cln a sort of
• announced that It rcgulnrly has
i tary Ue ~Oitlfll the American Foundation H:erltage some more spotlights. .Anyone mtcrnat1onal :flavor W1th Helmut's
openings and IS looking for ').uah~
Of 11 students at the Unwersity
Though doctors assure. us that
small fortune to insure against knowing the whereabouts of .tiny de Terra's detailed report of the
fied girls for stc,vardess work on
damages fot tlus trip- alone, arc spothghts that could bs borrowed finding of t:hc: Tcxcxpan man in
New Mex 1co's Lobos, sttll not to
their airplo:nes,. In the past there of New :MeXJco enrolled m honors sut"]msing nu:rnber of people
11 Thc Cns1s,1' Paul :!or the. dance plaase- notify eithe-c i\Ie~ieo~ Dr. Wilhelm Koppers' :pa- be count-ed out of the trght Border
'vork,
seven
are
from
Albuq_uerquo
ulletgiC
to
rticotine
in
Thomas
P:unc's
has been some misunderstanding
original comm1sston as a George lte1demnn or Frank Bart- per on a primitJvc tribe of lndta, Conference hoop runnulg, knocked
ab<tut quahfications for stewardess w1th one each irom Ohto, Ne\v forms, we find that an even
York,
Idaho
and
Washmgton,
D.
C,
surprismg
number
on
thiS
campus
the ongmnl manuscript lett.
and Dl,"'. Ktltberme Luomalats talk down a strong New :M:muco Aggie
tvork due pnmarily to the fact that
the Star Spangled Bannel', Wash... All the door prizes wtll be on dis- .on the Importance of the Polynesian five 47 w 431 to gam an even -s);Jht
'V1tb all but about 80 fre.shmt!n pr1or to the war stewardesses were aeeordmg to Dr. Lynn n. Mttcbell, suffer not at all from use of toington1s Farewell Addresst and play in the w.mdow o£ Sasser's dog.
on then: latest road tr1p, Previin the Unwersity of New Mexico reqUtrcd to be registered nurses, chairman of the UNM Honors Cdm- bacco
mittee.
As
final
exammat1dns
even
the log of the U. S. S. J\l1s ... Drug State, neross from the cam~
The pdvllege of m(letmg on the ously, the Clementsmen were upCollege o£ Arts and SCiences having but thts ts no longer the case.·
The Dtvlsiiln Of Honors affords "\'te hnve VISion-s of great mounds oi souri whteh Witnessed the surren- pus. They Will be 011 dtsplay from Umverstty of New Mexico campus ended 72 to 42 by Texas :Mmes: 1n
Conccrnmg (!dU(!ation require.completed the1r speech and hearing
of the Japanese.
January- 21 to February 12.
'Was formally 11cknowledged and n a gntne wh1ch saw five men foul
tests at the Umve:t:sity speech Jab· ments1 ~electton wdl generally be abler and more ambitious under- c1garette butts ptling up on the
graduate
students
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vernndas
of
the
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the
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door
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are
a
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resolution oi appreciat1on was out before the final gun.
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the
!ollowmg
orde:r:
rcg1s~
made
orato1y, some S5 have been assigned
The .. Agg1es.t who were so oeof!.fito reracdml !;peech clnsses; Prof. tered nurse certificates:; {OUl'~year pendtmee tn putsumg the1r maJOr ally people go to the 11brary to dom Tram. Albu4uerque Wlll have cig::nctte car::e-, toaster; several $5 adopted by the Counc11,
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initlastudy
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stuchance
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freebdls,
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Zipper
The
Umverstty
came
m
for
con~
dent
of victo1-y tbat they held precollege
degree;
two
or
more
years
Ft cd M Chrc1st, dtrcctor of the
in th<i heaits ot 1ts population notebook, cet'tlficate fol' f'ree clean .. Sldernble praise in tltetr treatment ga.me 1'victory :pArades" to s 1grtify
<>f accredited college plus one or bve, self-guidance and ctttJCal and dents leave theh books m the lispeech laboratory, reports.
week of patnotic actHtity mg, certificate :for free Jaundrymg, of professors, pri~sts1 -dal'k-skmned what they thought tvould be the
Thn r<::medud classes me for stu~ mo1:e years o£ busirtess experience; crenttve ability. Elig1bthty is based brat:{ and go out mto the vesttbulcs
Febmnry 11, is set electne IrOn, lnmp1 muscle budding native 1ndians-rep:t:esentabvcs o:£ end of the long Lobo VIctory skein
dents With dtalect. problems, exces- or h1gh school graduate wlth extcn.. on preVIOUs scholastic aclnevement and onto the po1ches to smoke and
nnd
maintennnce
of
nuB"
or
bl!ttcl
worry.
for
a
'vomen's
pntnotle -pro- set, loafer so~ks (specm1\y de!ngned most mipottant races, All received However, tlu~ Wolfpaek had other
SlVe
busmess
experience
working
sive nasaltty1 stuttexcrs, stammer~
average. A baccalaureate degree
At .nuy time be£o1e e:..:an'lmabona
Thmsday, February 12, will for college loafers), theatc1 tickets, the same fliendl-y, southwestern 1deas. r. c. Cozzens with 11, and
crs., Mtd the hlta. The remedtnl Wtth the publtc
clay w1th nppropnatl! ac~ free bowhng lmcs, meal tickets, hosrJitahty
Ned Wallace and Paul White with
If there ate any WClmen students With :honors may be grntlted nt groups ntc found huddled neat the
cla.sses hn'fc grown from about SO
schools from the grades -electne juu~et 1 'Sbavmg kits, pen and
10 each led tht:l scoring-.
students last spring to the ptesctlt at the Umvetsity wlio arc mtercst- graduation. Qunnt1tattvely, each coke nmchine m the Notth vestithe Univer~nty. The pet'icll sets; free gallon of 1ce cream,
New MexiCO has now won three
cd In stewardess wotk, they may hour of cred1t m honor IS supposed buh~ 1 slrtokmg. Others stand around up
86.
't
tt
Id 1 k t
t I t
tt J ht
Then tbete 1\'.US the characte1 who and lost :fom• m Conference :play,
Approximately 20 vedplc, irtclod- tf,htam ftn ther infotin!l.tJon by wnt~ to repr(!sent 50 hours of work m m groups, or smgly, wonymg imd Umvers1 y commt ee wou I e o spor s nr s, ltl¢le c1garc c 1g smokmg- O~cnsiOltrtlly one lone \vor~ stage mdm pxograms, dcd1cation ers, u -$50 g1£tcertlficate, and man~, Wpped his knee~ca:p to .s.ee if there but are m1benten on then• home
ing' 15 Univetsity und five: grade mg to 'Mt R K. Pfundcr, Snles that specml department.
was nny beer m the jomt
flOOI.
lrier
Sits- smokiilg ott the ledge out-- excrcJscs, plnntUig of trees, or )la• many more.
sehool students, nrc taku1g tndivi- Mannge:r, Americun Atrhncs, Inc.,
The Jhst pnze will be given away ~------ •....;~~----------------Support the Lobos Come to the Side th~ Wlltdow m the end o£ t]H! tades featuung any lJhase ot
dual in!~truetion ltl s:peech re-mluca .. 209 North 01egon Street1 .EI Pnso,
Am(!l:l<lUn lnstory~
at S~30 and will be a lovely orch1d
basketball gaine tomonow ulght. Notth l:!a'ift \nng.
Texas,
bon, Prof. Ctn Cist sn1d,
.
Spec1al Vetemn day ts Saturday, corsage.
February 14 With some 2,400 vet~
A new coinbo umt added to the
e:t:ans on tha UNM campus, 1t IS already long hst of bands and conlespeCialty' :fittmg that this day bo umts IS the What FoUl Combo
should he 1•ig1dly observed here
A pmno duct featurmg a populat
For the first time 1n the history the optlntistic subject o£ llLet's
Naturally Sunday will be the spe~ melody 1\ Ill be decomposed by Paul
of the mst!tut1011, the Umversity of Press Forward." Dean Thontas C.
cutl dny when churches Will featute Muench and Stanley Strassman.
F1•idny
Saturday
Thursday
TUesday
Wednesday
Monday
our American hcntage.
T1cket 'Snles Will beg:m on Fcbru- New Me:s:teo \Ylll entertam the New Donneily wdi l,lresent a report on
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Jan. 2S
J•n. 20
Jan. 27
Jan. 26
Wlth the strong posstbihty thnt ai'y 1, lll tl1e SUB cloakroom The lllexu::o Press Assoemt10n W1th .a the Department of Government nnd
the train Will be open as early as puce will be $1.25 lncludmg tax. banquet. at the Hilton tomght. With dtscuslf briefly the facilities Clf the
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MWIMO
MwF-1
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Account,
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Math
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TTS-2
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tew ntetnbets nt a hilttquct Satur~ of At ts nnd Scmnces are teqttired
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t o come at 12:30,

Student Meetings, Social
Functions, Late Permits
Prohibited for Two Weeks
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FINAl EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR FALL SEMESTER
1947·1948

'

with the Aviation Cadets

Lobos Crush Aggies;
Lose to Texas Mines

New Mexico Press Ass 'n Meets
Tonight; UNM Acl:ing as /-lost

NOTICE

A BRAND YOU KNOW
A BLEND YOU'LL Lll(E

28

Final Exams to Begin January 24;
All Functions Banned Closed Week

~or ~xam ~eriod

ART NEEDT,EWORJ{ &
WOMAN'S EXCHANG:E

•••

Successive Concerts Tuesday and Webnesday
January 20 and 211 to Present Andor Foldes,
Pianist, and James Pease, Operatic Baritone

Surprising Cowpokes Beat
Lobos Earlier; But Locals
Are Still Unbeaten Here

• • •

and

Fan~ons {!osmeties: Du :Barry ••• Dorothy Gray
Lucien LeLong ••• Yardley ••• Lentherie ••• Old
Spice ••• Surf Spray ••• Cargo ••• Revlon ••• Chen
Yu ••• Worth Perfumes ••• Tabu ••• Anatole Robbins

League Leading
~ardin-Simmons
~ere Tomorrow

Electric Cit'V

Complete Lme on D1slay
Of
YARNS
TAPESTR!:ES
ART NE:EDLEWORJ{
GIFTS
TOYS

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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A politician's greatest asset is
hls he-ablhty.

SOAP FURNISHED

Headquarters for:--

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THEl ASSOCIATED

At

9lbs- 30c

It Pays to Shop at Your Rexall
Store on the Hill

The NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a libe~al non-partisan semiweekly journal publish~d by the
Students of the University of
New :Mexico FOR the University
Students.

